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1. lntroduction. 
1n ]apan the maize is not so an important cereal as in Europe and Ame-
rica. It is generally eaten between meals， except in mountainous districts， 
where it is eaten as meals. Lately， however， the cultivation of maize has in-
creased according to the development of stock breeding， especially in Hokkai-
do.τne area cultivating maize covers 61，0∞hectares， one percent of thc 
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area of the whole cultivated lands in Japan， and the yield of the corn per year 
attains 770，0∞ Koku (3，850，∞o bushels). According to the governmental 
publications in statistics for the finance year 1921， the corn production of the 
more important prefectures in Japan is as follows : 
P田fectlres. in Akmok咽un(tanMf patwsdbucutsihnen ls). 
Hokkaido 3401α)() 
Ehime 67，c駒
Kumamoto 46，c同
Kdti 381αm 
Yamanasi 33ρ∞ 
Miyazaki 29，0∞ 
Tiba 271αヨロ
lbaraki 21，oc回
Saidama 21，000 
Sizuoka 20，000 
Many parasitic diseases of the maize are known to occur in Japan. Ac-
cording to K. HARA (1925) the following fungi are described as the causes of 
the more important maize diseases: 
正売b帽初thosporiumtur&Icum P:笛田r.
Pn棚 osporaMayais M. R配・
Physodn明 tJM.ψ'disMiyabe. 
Pucril由 SorghiSchw.組 d
m尚¥pZeae (恥)Ung. 
Among these diseases the Helminthosporium disease has been known 
very prevalent for a long time in almost al the corn-growing regions. For 
many years the writers have been studying the genus Helminthosporium 
affecting various members of the grass family in Japan， and some of the results 
were already published (1922， etc.). Meantime the writers have found that . 
there are two distinct Helminthosporium diseases of maize in Japan， and gave 
their b 巾耐fd的e白scri吻p戸帥t凶山ion叫1路s吋(1明9伊25)at a sci伽
I巧5，1叩924，in commemoration of the fゐoundingof the institute. One of them 
is the well known leaf二blightdisease caused dy Helmultkospo11um turcicum 
Passer.， and the other is a leaf-spot disease caused by a distinct species of 
正relmintkoston.umnew to science at that time. 
The study of the causal fungus of the leaf-spot of maize was started by 
the writers since some specimens of the disease were obtained by one of the 
writers at Otiaimati in Okayama Prefecture， onAu思1St9， 1918. The writers' 
morphological study of the fungus on the host plant showed that the 
fungus was a entirely new species， and the greater parts of this paper 
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were finished about the end of 1921. In cultural c6nditions， however， the 
writers were not able to distinguish clearly the conidia of this species from 
those of正lelmintltosporiumturcicum. In the summer of 1925， the writers hap-
pened to collect maize leaves heavily infected by the both diseases， on the way 
to ascend Mt. Ishizuti in Shikoku. Since then they soon found clear dis-
tinctions between the causal fungi of these two diseases. The conidia of these 
fungi， produced in pure cultures at a temperature of about 20oC.， showed clear 
distinctions between themselves， although in those produced at about 30oC.， 
the distinctions became doubtful. The writers， therefore gave it a new name， 
Helmintltospot官:umMaydis NISIKADO and MIYAKE to the causal fungus of the 
leaf-spot disease. Two pa:戸rswere published in ]apanese on the comparath'e 
studies of these two Helminthosporium disease of Maize in ]apan (N. 1926 a 
N.叩 dM. 1926 b). After the manuscripts of these papers were put to print 
the writers received from C. DRECHSLER a paper upon the “leaf-spot of maize 
caused by Opltωolus keterostrop似 rn. sp.， the ascigerous stage of a Helmin-
thosporium exhibiting bipolar gennination ぺ Oncomparing the conidial stage 
of the DRECHSLER'S new Ophiobolus and the writers'正relmintltosporiumMay-
dis， both were found to be the same species.τne result of comparisons of 
both the American and ]apanese leaf-spot fungi of maize was published also 
in ]apanese (NISIKA∞1926b). 
The following lines are the results of the comparative studies on the two 
Helminthosporiums causing the leaf二blightand the leaf-spot of maize re~pec­
tively， not only morphologically but also from physiological and pathological 
points of views. In this paper， the name Helminrkosporium .A角"disNISIKADO 
et MIYAKF.， which is a synon戸nof Ophiobolus .keterostropltωDRECHSLER， is
used occasionally to show the conidial stage of the leaf-spot fungus， for the 
sake of convenience. 
The writers' acknowledgements are due to Prof. Dr. K. MIYABE， ProιDr. 
S. ITo， Prof. Dr. S. KUSANO， Prof. Dr. S. HORI， Prof. Dr. G. Y AMADA， Dr. T. 
NISIDA and Messers. K. KURIBAYASI， K. HARA， N. TUKIZAWA， 1.KANAYAMA， 
and K. SAWADA who kindly gave valuable sugestions and supplied the ma-
t町ials.
1. L錨1・Blightof ltIaize Caused by 
HelmIi叫ltosporiumturcicum苦悩割ser.
1. Historical. 
The leaf-blight of maize was first found in: ltaly. It appears to have been 
first observed by PASSERINI (1876) in 1876， who noted its occurrence in Italy 
under the tenn “N ebbia del granturco" and attributed it to a sp回 iesof 
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HeIminthosporium， which he named H. turcicum. In the next year， he (1877) 
described the fungus also in a description of fungi found in Parm district. In 
1878 SACCARDO (1878) described the fungus in Michelia. Since then the 
fungus was described to occur in upper Italy， by F. CAVARA (1892)， A. B. 
FRANK (1896)， A. MAGNAGHI (1901)， A. N. BERLESE (1902)， T. FERRARIS 
(1抑， 1912)， TRAVE胸 (1903)，G. LINDAU (1908) etc. 
In Europe， though it was first r，叩0巾 din Italy， the outbreak of this 
disease is litle r'叩orted. In 1903 DUCOMET (1903) recorded its appearance 
under the name“brulure" in the south western part of France. According 
to a paper of ZHA VORONKOV (191 5) the disease seems to occUJ" in Russia. 
The present disease has been commonly known in America since long 
before， by the name“leaf二blight"or・“White-blast". The causal fungus of 
the leaf二blightwas observed by COOKE and ELLIS and described as a new 
甲田iesunder the name正{tlmintltosporiuminconspicuum in 1878， two y回路
after the publication of PASSERINI'S description of He/mintltos，Pof均mturcicum 
in Italy. The original description of the American fungus given by COOKE 
and ELLIS in a paper on“N ew Jersey Fungi" published in Grevillea Vol. 6， 
1878， is as follows: 
He/mintko駒市柵 IncQt.吋b醐，，.n. sp. 
Tenuissime efusum. Hyphis elongatis， septatis， nodul咽is，palide brunneis， Sporis lan伐円la・
tis， 3-5民ptatis:episporio tenui. 
On Zta".の1$.
E仔u町d，加tso thinly掴 notto be visible to the naked eye. Spores 0.08 to 0.12 by 0.02 mm， 
at fi四twith the endochrome divided， atlength septate. 
The descriptions of the both American and Italian forms were not similar， 
esp白 iallybecause the both forms were so briefly described. However there 
seems， to be a good reason to beleive that their descriptions were based on出e
materials beIong to the same species; and H. turcicum Passer. and H. incon.・
spicuum C. et E. are perceived as an identical species， the Ilter name being 
known as a synonym by various authors as G. MASSE (1915)， E. J. B町 LER
(1918) and C. DRECHSLER (1923). The last named author described pr'民民Iy
the similarity of the both American and Italian species at some length. 
Since then the present disease has been reported from various localities. 
It was recorded in New York by PECK (1881) and then by STEWART (1897). 
Serious outbreak of the disease was also reported in Connecticut by THAXTER 
(1889) and CLlNTON (1903)， in Delaware by C. A. SMITH (1903)， in Mas-
sachusetts by STONE and MONAHAN (1903)， inPennsylvania and New Jersey 
by ORTON (1903). 
τbe disease wぉ alsoobserved in the PhiIppines by ROBIN側 (1911)組 d
then by BAKER (19 I 4)as well as REINKING (191 8， 1919 ). In A ustralia the 
disease was r句ortedby TRYON (1889) and then by DARNELL-SMITH (1918)・
According to B目印R(19 I 8)it is faireIy common in India and occurs in South 
Mrica. 
In Japan the occurrence of the pre詑 ntdisease seems to be first recorded 
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by G. YAMADA in 1904・Hementioned that Helm. turcicum Passerini a能cted
maize leaves， and often caused serious losses near Sapporo， inhis Text-book 
in Plant Pathology in ]apanese. 
Next year K. YOSHINO (1905) reported 品 'lmintlwsporiumturcicum as 
Occuring on Zeaβ角，Sin the Province of Higo (Kumamoto-ken:). 1n 191 
A. IDETA (191) described， inhis Hand-book， this trouble under the name 
“Susumon-byo" (meaning sooty bIight). He reported that the trouble occurs 
on maize and Sorghum in ]apan， and showed figures drawn by himself. U. 
BoKURA (1912) de町 ibedthe occurerence of a Ieaf-st巾edisease of maize caus-
ed by Helmintltosporium turci.ct4m PASSER.， and re~ommended a proper appIica .
tion of nitrogenous manures and spraying of fungicides as controI measures. 
K SAWADA (1919) in his elavorated work， ascribed Helm. turcicum PAS-
SER. as the cause of leaf-stripe of And"，ψogoll Sorghum var. vulgaris， and 
He/m. inconspicuum as the cause of Ieaf-bIight of maize. Though the writers 
were able to inspect his specimens of the both species through his kindness， 
they could not find any morphologicaI contrast between the both species. 
2. Symptoms of the Leaf.Blight Disease. 
The present disease attacks maize leaves after they have grown into 
pretty large size， and rareIy young seedIings. AIl the sp民 imensobserved 
Table 1. 
Variation in len酢hand wid也 ofle目ionsof the leaf-blighもof
maize caused by Helm知thospo吋lf，悦 tUTl-iιマ!tmpas田r.
Length in mm. 
No. of lesi咽 S
Length in m臥
No. of lesions 
Wid~h in mm. 
N仏 oflesions 
川~15-' 20 1 25 I 30 I 35IωI 45 I 50 I 5 I白
|1 1 4 I 2 I 6 1 8 1 3 1 7 I 9 17 11015 13 
165 I 70 I 75Iぉ I85 伊 195 1川十川知1
14 1 4 I 2 I 3 101 1 I 0I 0 101 1 I J∞ 
円3I 4 1 5 I 6 1 7 18 1 9 110 11 112 1 Total 
l1 13 17 1 23 19 110 1 6 14 1 0 1 1 I2 1 0
Range 
l 耐 e I ME拙 l iZ誌:2 1 2おむ
Length in mm. I 5 -JJO 5 
5 
41・40土1.30
5.1土0.13
19.27土0・92
l.gB土 0岬
47.07土5.20
35.81土321Width in mm. I 2 -12 
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were col1ected after August. Though the writers were able to secure infection 
of the disease on maize seedlings， itwas comparatively di伍cult. 1n this 
re~pect the present di白紙 differedfrom the leaf-spot disease wtich infected 
particula庁 theseedIing stage of maize. 
Though the writers had observed various materials obtained from Hokkai-
do as well回 Kyusyusince long before， the sp配 imenswere com戸出ively
smalI in quantity， and they were not able to understand cIearly the nature of 
the fungus. In August 1925， however， the writers secured a large quantiザ of
S戸cimensof this disease at Ohogimura， Ehime-ken. In the following lines， 
the writers wish to deal with this material chiefly. 
At first， small， indistinct spots are produced on maize leaves. Then the 
spots become to bluish-gray-colored areas， surrounded by brown or grayish 
brown margins. They show grayish yellow halo between the lesions and the 
surrounding healthy parts. They are generally fusiform， and sometimes eIipti-
cal and rarely near circular in shape. Then with the progr回 sof the disease 
al the lesions become Iarger， and almost complete fusiform， and are provided 
with slightly dark colored centers. (Fig. 1 in Plate I.) 
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Graph showing the variation in length and width of lesions of the leaf-blight 
of maize caused by 必 Imintllo抑'dNmturMm，姐 dof the leaf-spot of maize 
側同dby:品 ImintlzosporiumMaydis. 
" 80 ~O 鍋15 t.o JO ，嶋.50Size of Lesions in Millimeters 
Fig.l. 
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τbe lesions are at first 5-20 x 2-4 mm. in length and then gradually 
become to 30-80 x 4-9 mm. and rarely 110 X 12 mm. In severe infections 
the lesions spread above 2∞mm. as a result of confluence of many lesions， and 
the upper portions of the blades above lesions graduaIIy perish form the top 
and become grayish brown. Genera1ly only a few lesions are -produced in a 
leaf， but in some cases ten or more lesions are produced. On the central parts 
of the lesions and also on dead parts of the infected leaves， the fungus合uits
abundantly， giving them dark brown color and velvety appearance. 
I∞lesions from diseased leaves coIIected at Ohogimura by the writers， 
and also in Hokkaido by Kuribayashi， were measured. In this measurement， 
only normal fusiform lesions were selected， irre思larlesions being excluded. 
The units used for the measurements of the lesions were 5 mm. for length and 
1 mm. for width. The results are given in Table 1. The length and width 
of the lesions represented in Table 1 are plotted in Figure 1 in text. 
3. Morphology of the Causal Fungus. 
A. Conidiophores. 
Conidiophores are commonly emerging from the stomata， and very rareIy 
from the other parts th組 thestomata.τbey are produced singly or in tufts 
of 2 to 5， and very rarely tufts of ten conidiophores are observed (Plate 11， 
Fig. 1 and 2， and Plate II). As an example， measurements of conidiophores 
from the materials coIIected at Ohogimura， Ehime-ken， are given in Table 1. 
Table I. 
Number of conidiophoreo in a. tuft emerged合om也ehost 
低回ueo，of Helm加的，osPQrium加Tι:U'UJnPao腸 r.
Number of∞nidiηー Number of∞nidio・|以ilh-pho問5in a tuft observed pho問 5In a tuft 
Single ∞nidiopho時 59 19.0 8・∞nidiophores 16 5.2 
2・∞，nidi円phores 43 13・9 9・ " II 3.6 
3・ " 47 15.2 10- " 3 1.0 
4・ " 39 12.6 ll. " z 0.6 
~. " 36 11.6 12・ " z 0.6 
6. 
" 24 7・7 13・ " 0.3 
7・ " 26 8.4 16. " 0.3 
Conidiophores are erect， stout and dark colored， except the apical portion. 
Though the size of the conidiophores are divergent according to the conditions 
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出eyproduced， results of measurements of 3∞conidiophores from natura11y 
infected 1白 vesare given in the following table : 
Length in IL 
Width in IL 
No. of septa 
Table 11. 
Cons旬n匂 for81駒a.nd回ptationa.nd number of 
conidia.-forma.tion of conidiophores of 
ICelm伽杭ollporl.umtunu'1l!1n Pa.BSer. 
Range Mode Means 5t釦 darddeviation 
“.3 -262.7 178.5 167・25土 1.53 39・15土 1.08
7・7- 11.5 10.2 9・44土 0.04 0・92土 0.03
2 - 8 5 4.94土 0.04 1.14土 0.03
No. ()f conidia 1 - 5 2 2.20土 0.03 0.68土 0.02
自首伍cient
23・44土 0.68
9.75土 0.27
23.09土 0.64，
3る38土 0.85
Conidiophores are geniculated at the points of coidia formation， or the 
star which are marked by dark spots. From the number of the scar， the 
number of the conidia borne on a certain conidiophore is known， and it seems 
to be 1-5， the means being 2.20土0.03，as shown in the p問ceedingtable. 
The length of tbe conidiophores varies according to the number of conidia 
borne on them. In Table IV， results of measurements of 3∞conidiophor，田
.from the host plant in fields are given. 
No. of conidia 
formed 
1-∞nidium 
2・∞nidia
3・ " 
4・ " 
5・ " 
Tab!e IV. 
Leng也， wid也a.nd館 pta.tionof conidiopho開 sof 
Helηunt1.ωsporlttm turcI<，'1tm Pa.ser. in reIa.tion 
もonum ber of conidia.-forma.色ion.
Number 
Length in IL No.of民pta
n理asu開d Perc:entage Range Average Range Average 
34 11.3 111.6-2811.2 137・5 2-8 4.0 
181 60.・3 66.)-298'4 158.1 2-7 4.7 
78 260 9':1・5-26•1.7 182.8 3-必 5・E
5 1.7 132.6-369.8 221.9 4-7 6.0 
z 0.7 211.7-216.8 214.2 6-7 6.5 
B. Conidia. 
Conidia of the present fungus are very conspicuous in their shape as 
shown in Fig. 1-2 in Plate 1， Plate III and Fig. 4 in Plate V. The conidia 
produced in a suitable suηoundings are complete fusiform， and the central 
parts are widest and attenuating towards both ends. The basa! cells of the 
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conidia are provided with somewhat round ends， and not so pointed as in the 
C回eof the conidia of Helmintlwspo1均mmonoceras upon Panicum Crus Galli， 
and they protrude to prominent， somewhat angular hila.τbe conidia are 
almost straight and not curved. In cultures， however， the conidia are some-
what curved to one sid~， esp配 iallyin those produced at a temperature about 
300C. or above. 
The hila of the conidia produced on the host plants are protruding 
prominently， and almost square in shape. In this character of hilum， the 
conidia produced on culture media at a temperature about 20oC. are similar to 
those produced on host. On the contrary， inthose produced at about 3ooC. 
the hiIum losses the above described characters and becomes less protruding， 
and lenticular in shape. Thus the contrast of the conidial shape between the 
present fungus and the following Hdmintltos/，orium lJ角ydisbecomes doubtful. 
Table V. 
Variation in鴎:ptationof 0:凶也aof :JCelm伽thosp例制m れwct側怖
Pas鴎 r.and HeZmintho8por抑制 MaydisNisikado e也Miyake，
produced onぬeho前 plantand on cul主uremedia. 
品 Iminlllospuri'wnMayais NISIK. et MIY. Helmintlo.塾脚ium加町icu，隅可E錨晶!ER.
Classes Ja: A2t A3， A2， (E) (F) ぽt，ぷ， H(M惜)し (N)， (0) Cul. Cu!. Kura. Kura. Ohogi total tu問 Tota! Sap. Ohogi total ture Tota! siki siki poro 
。 一 一 一 一 E E 一 一 一 一 一
E 一 一 一 一 。 。 5 3 8 一 8 
z 一 一 E E 2 3 6 24 30 2 32 
3 E z 8 10 18 28 50 6z 112 10 122 
4 3 E 19 23 30 53 99 159 258 62 320 
5 10 2 33 45 93 138 1l!8 2Z5 伊S 339 767 
6 19 8 60 17 108 195 45 122 167 64 231 
7 33 24 III 168 121 289 6 82 88 3 91 
8 73 69 194 336 79 415 E 20 21 一 21 
9 45 54 117 216 45 261 一 3 3 3 
10 II 32 31 74 3 77 一 一 一 一 一
II 5 2 17 24 一 24 一 一 一 一 一
12 一 3 6 9 一 9 一 一 一 一 一
13 一 。 2 z 一 2 一 一 一 一 一
14 一 E 。 E 一 E 一 一 一 一 一
15 一 一 E I 一 z 一 一 一 一
一 一 一
Total 200 197 &ヨD 997 600 1597 4∞ 7∞ IJC由 5∞ 1600 
• Exp!阻 atio且sare given in Rernarks io pp. 231-23Z. 
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The conidia vary g悶atlyin size according to the conditions under which 
they are produced. Some results of measurements of the conidia obtained from 
various sources are shown in Tabie V to Table VII， and graphically in Fig. 2. 
Table VI. 
Va.riation in leng也 ofco:凶dia.of Hel刷 ，nt1wsporLIHn加rdωm
Pa.s開r.a.nd Helmin励。，sporiumMaydis Nisikado e色Miyake，
produ伺 don也ehost plant a.nd on culture me必.8..
品抑制Iio駒市mMa，ydis NISIK. et MIY. 五{eIRlUlllo，ヂ'Oriwll加，.dmmPASSER. 
Clases in p. J!>t H(B0・)t， d2t Eh{DS} t， (E) 伊) 53t E{量L買)t， .Jrt・ (問 (0) 
Kura-Kura- Cul- Total Sap- Cul- Total Ohc宅itotal tu陀 Ohc志itotal ture siki siki F、m
22.95 一 一 一 E E 一 一 一
25.50 一 一 一 E E 一 一 一
28.05 一 一 。 。 E E 2 2 
30.白 一 一 E E 。 E 2 。 2 2 
33-15 一 一 E E 。 E E 。 E 一 E 
35.30 一 一 E E 。 E 2 E 3 3 
3825 一 一 4 4 E 5 。 。 。 。
伊，.80 E 一 3 4 。 4 E E 2 一 z 
43・35 E 一 5 6 E 7 E E 2 一 2 
45伊 E 一 6 7 。 7 E E 2 一 2 
48.45 。 E 14 15 4 19 3 。 3 E 4 
51.∞ 。 。 24 24 8 32 3 3 6 。 6 
53・55 E E 14 16 8 24 z 2 4 E 5 
56.10 3 3 27 33 16 49 5 5 10 z 12 
58.65 3 3 22 28 14 42 6 6 12 2 14 
61.20 4 E 28 33 24 57 3 10 13 z 15 
63・75 4 2 40 46 29 75 4 8 12 8 20 
“・30 E 6 31 38 30 6s 5 11 16 3 19 
68.85 E 4 19 24 31 55 6 12 21 15 3b 
7J40 5 5 26 36 31 67 6 31 37 14 51 
73・95 3 7 35 45 8 83 6 19 25 21 46 
76.50 B 4 39 51 53 104 13 12 25 47 72 
79.05 4 8 19 31 48 79 20 20 40 50 90 
81.60 6 10 32 4l! 42 90 19 28 47 48 95 
匂-15 7 7 19 33 3S 68 20 32 52 59 111 
86.70 6 9 17 33 37 70 22 24 46 59 105 
89.25 7 7 27 41 40 81 31 32 63 64 127 
91.80 11 7 16 34 27 61 27 41 68 49 111 
94・35 13 9 12 34 28 62 24 33 57 34 91 
96.90 14 11 25 50 26 76 22 39 61 13 74 
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品 lmi"IIIospttn"umMtSJ'au NISIK. et MIY. Htlmintllo，ψ泊 :mturt:kum P必SER..
Classes in . d21， dEt， dgt， d2 
(E) (町
321・fo't， S21 (悶 (0) 011- 011-Kura-Kura-Oh(唱itotal ture Total Sap- Ohogi total tu陀 Total siki siki poro 
99.45 5 7 5 17 12 29 38 31 68 8 76 
102.00 8 11 13 31 8 39 19 42 61 一 61 
E叫・55 10 10 6 26 z 28 21 32 53 一 53 
107.10 19 7 20 46 4 50 13 22 35 35 
E司.65 7 8 9 24 。 24 9 17 26 一 26 
112.20 s 3 9 20 E 21 7 24 31 一 31 
114-75 9 3 7 19 一 19 16 26 42 一 42 
117・30 10 6 3 19 一 19 5 19 24 一 24 
119.85 10 7 4 21 一 2[ 2 14 21 21 
132.40 3 7 9 19 一 19 6 15 2[ 一 21 
124.95 4 3 E s 一 s E 18 19 一 19 
127.50 。 4 4 8 8 。 15 15 一 15 
lJO.05 E 3 3 7 7 z 20 22 一 22 
132.60 E 5 一 6 一 6 E 10 11 一 11 
135.15 E 4 一 5 一 5 。 5 5 5 
137・70 z 一 2 一 z E z 3 3 
140.25 2 一 2 z 一 5 5 一 5 
142.80 一 一 一 一 一 2 z 一 z 
145・35 一 一 一 一 一 。 。 一 。
147伊 一 一 一 一 一 一 z E 一 E 
150.45 一 一 一 一 一 一 一 E E 一 E 
15J.∞ 一 一 一 一 一 E E 一 E 
一 一
Total 200 197 60ロ 997 600 1597 1100 5∞ 16∞ 
Remarks:-
In Table V to Table VIII show 
AHF): The∞nidia of the leaf-&pot fun料品抑制ゅrium幼 J)laisNISIKADO et MIYAKE， 
the伽 idialst申 ofOpllio6o加 ItltroslrofJluuOR.ECHSLER. 
K)ベ0): The conidia of the leaf-bligltt fu噌坦，Ht/mintllo，ψrium lunicum P ASSEB. 
A) Host， Kur舗iki，I: The∞凶仙producedon the host plant collected at Ku凶 ikion October 
18， 1921， and kept in a moist chamber for 2 da戸 at30.C. 
B) Host. Kurasiki. 1 : The ∞nidia from the b剖 pl姐 tcollected at K町 asikiin October 1923. 
組 dkept in a moist chamber for 2 days at room tem戸ratu同 (ca.230C.) 
c)H唖t，Ohogi : The ωnidia from the h咽 tplant collected at 01可 imu叫 Ebime-ken，in Au-
gぉt1925. 
O)Ho叫 total: 釦mof the me制問眠時of(A)， (B)組 d(C). tho時 producedon the凶 tpl組 t
in field. 
E) Cultu陀: Tbe conidia of the strain No. 243， produced in culture on rice :1εM試 ar∞m tem-
perature of August (但.30・C.)
(10 6t Conlmuta.) 
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Table VII. 
Va.ria.七ion1n wid也 ofconid泊， ofHelm伽thOSPdMumturclωm 
Pa.sser. a.nd Helminthosporium Maydis Nisikado e色Miyake，
produced on也.ehost plant and on culture media . 
.lIe/mゐIhoψ巾 mMaydis NISIK. etMIY. He/minlho.耕地mturtiぬmPASSER. 
C1as時sinμ ぷ， at dユ，d2i (E) (F) H(K唱)しお ~ (N) (0) 011. Cu1. Kura. Kura. Oh，沼itot31 ture Tota1 Sap. Ohogi total tu問 Total siki siki poro 
8.925 一 一 一 一 z z 一 一 一 一
10.20 E 一 8 q 7 16 一 一 一
1l.475 3 z 11 16 22 38 一 一 一 一
12・750 14 10 131 155 232 387 一 一 16 16 
13-825 43 29 147 219 199 418 一 z 2 24 26 
15.30 100 95 248 443 12M 57I 3 25 28 169 197 
16.575 35 43 41 99 9 108 6 30 36 105 141 
17:85 4 '5 14 33 E 34 42 117 159 157 316 
19.125 z 一 z 一 z 47 103 150 14 164 
20-40 一 。 一 。 一 。 166 237 403 15 418 
21.675 E 一 E 一 E 65 93 158 一 I58 
22.95 一 一 一 一 一 一 65 68 133 一 133 
24.255 一 一 一 一 一 4 11 15 
25・50 一 一 一 一 一 z 11 13 一 13 
26775 一 一 一 一 一 一 。 。 一 。
28.05 一 一 一 一 一 3 3 一 3 一 一
Total 200 197 600 997 600 1597 400 7∞ 1100 5∞ 16<ヨD
Remarks :- (Co同 i_dfrom 1M jJt・'et:udingμwe.)
F) Total: Sum of the me副陪mentsor (D) and (E)， theωnidia of島 /minlho.ψ地 mMaydu 
NISIKA以)et MJYAKE. 
K)H惜し Sapporo: The conidia produced on the host pl副総叩吋 fromHokkaido・ The
speci百聞盟問問∞Uectedby K. KURIBAYASI at Kotoni・町luranear Sapporo， Hokkaidd， inOcto1:即
時'2印 d民国tto the writers. 
L)I吾首t，Ohogi: The conidia produced on the h団 tplant from Oh匂i-murA，Ehime-ken， in Au. 
思1St1925・
M) Host， total: Sum of the me制時間ntsof (K)組 d(L)， th欄 producedon the h咽 tp1血 t
in fie1d. 
N) Cultu同: The ∞nidia of the strain No.・244，produced in ωlture on rice agar at room tem. 
peratures of August (Ca. 39"C.) 
0) Tota1: Sum of the measurements or (M) and (町， the conidia of 品 '/milllho抑市:mlurt:Icu"， 
PASSEIt. 
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Length of Conidia in Microns. 
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Width of Conidia 
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Number of S唱'pta。fConidia. 
Fig. 2. Graph showing the variation in length， width and田ptationof句 nidiaof 
品 '/"，;，u1uJψriu"， tur(j(，酬 and}.表向仇tluJsto1吻"， Maydis， develol対 onthe 
h惜t阻 don culture media. 
Means， standard deviations and variation coe侃cients，toge出erwith pro-
bable errors， for the Iength， width and number of septa of the conidia produced 
on the host and on culture media are caIculated from the figures shown in 
Tables V， VI and VII. They are given in Table VIII. 
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From the data shown in these tables， the length of the conidia produced 
on the host plant in fields lies between 28.05μー153.0μ，andinm白 nof 
雪2炉U宅、
~ 
~ 
屯高量、
~ 
.“言益建、・A 
~ 
Table VIII. 
Consta.nto for leng也..wid也a.ndoepta.tion of conidia. of 
Hel制 int1wsportum加 rclcumPa.麟鞄r.a.nd Helm伽 t1w昭 m・iumM.αydis
Nioika.do e色B但.ya.ke.produced on也.eh倒 t
a.nd on culture med凪.
&圃rte. Means 
Length of∞.nidia (in 1') 
A)H唱し
Kurasiki 2C旧 40.80-135.15 107.10 87・48土0.9'
B) Host， 
Kurasiki 197 48.45-140.25 96.90 97.28土1.01
CH量380t，耐定i &回 30.白 -13008 76.50 75-79土0.55
D)Hc渇Tt，otal 997 30.白 -140.25 76.50 84.68土0.46
E)白Iture 600 22.95-11220 76.50 75・10土0・]6
F) Total 1597 22.95-140.25 76.50 82・33ま0.33
K)H惜し 400 28.05-137・70 9945 90.31土0.60
L)HsEaSOptF， h噌mi 
7∞ 28.05-153・∞ 102.00 96掛土0.52
M) Host， IIC旧 28.05-153.∞ 99.45 94・30土0.41Total 
N)白 lture 5∞ 48.45-99.45 89.25 8，3.53土0.25
0) Total UI<ヨロ 28.05-153・∞ 89.2~ 91・43土0.31
Width of conidia (in院)
A)H唱し 200 10.20-17.85 15・30 15.04土0.06Kur描 iki
B) H帽 t，
917 11・48-21.68 15・30 15.88ま0.08Kurasiki 
q EbOt， h噸 600 10.20-19.13 '5.30 14・44土0.04
D) Host， 10.20-21.68 15・30Total 997 14・74土0.03
E) Cultu四 600 8.93-17.85 12.75 '3・句土0.03
F) Total 1597 8.93-21.68 15・30 14-35土o.oz
KL)】HEあS咽atpstP， 3町 40。15・30-25・50 20.40 20.57ま0.06
7∞ 13.83-28.05 20.40 20訓土0.05
M)l加OTt，ho咽tal 1100 13~83 -28.05 20.40 zo.22土O.叫
N) Culture 5∞ 12.75-21.68 15・30 14.1土0.05
0) Total 1600 12.75-28.05 20.40 19.05土0.04
St紐 dard
deviation 
19.05土0・64
20.90土0.63
20.05土0.39
21.67.:0.33 
1].22主0.26
19.04土0.23
17・78土0.42
20.37土0.38
20.27土0.29
18.36土0.18
18.36土0.22
1.23土0.04
E・71土0.06
E・40土0.03
1.41土0.02
1.22土0.02
1-43土O.ω
1.68土0.04
1.80土0.03
2訓ま0.03
1.57土0.03
2.55土0.03
Variati咽
α鬼伝cient
21.78土0.79
21・55土0.68
26.55土0・54
25.60土0.41
17.60土0.35
23・58土0・30
19.69土0.49
21.00土0"，0
21.50土0.32
10.01三:0.21
20誠土0.25
8.15土0.28
11.12土0・3S
9.67土0.19
10.95土0.14
S勾土0・17
9.95土0.12
8.15土0.17
8.99土0.16
9.93土0.14
11.11土0.24
13・41土0.16
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wi怖 IRaap .'~~~l 胎幽 I :沼市埠
Septation of ∞nidia 
A)H惜し
Kur踊iki 200 3-11 8 7.82土0.07 1.41土0.05 18.02土0.62
B)H惜し
Kurasiki 197 3-14 8 8，42ま0.07 E・36土0.05 16.35土0.56
-、ミ「2弘、 c)l量描t， &調D 2-15 8 7・70ま0.07 1.69土0.03 22.01土0・45Oh噸
D) Host， 
997 2-15 8 7.87土0.03 1.60土0.02 20・38土0.32時 tolal 
E)白 ltu同 600 0・10 7 6.68土0.04 I.56土0.03 23.35土0.48
町Tota] 1597 0-15 8 7・4l土0.03 1.69土0.02 22.77土0.29
XL)EHhSCa泌pt， p，rn 4∞ 1-7 5 4・56土0.05 1.04土0.03 22.82土0.53
ミを
400 1-9 5 4.98土O.叫 1.39土0.03 21.8Sま0・54Oh唱i
M)H惜t， 1100 1-9 5 4.83土0.03 1.29土0.02 26.67土0・38total 
時 N) Cultu毘 5∞ 2-7 5 4ポ土0.02 0.63土0.01 I2.S9土0.27
。，)Total 16∞ 1-9 5 4-87土0.02 1.13土0.01 23・7土O.勾
JI∞measurements 96.98土0.52μ withstandard deviation of 20.27土0.291'.
τ'he length of the conidia produced in cultures on rice agar at 27-30oC. 
in 5∞measur佃 lentslies between 48.45 and 99・45μ;and 83・58土o巧 μ
mn】ean.
The width of the conidia developed on the host lies 13.83-28.05 (mean 
20.22土0.04μ)j on culture media 14.11土0.05in means. In number of 
septa， observation of 1∞conidia from the host show that it lies between 1 
and 9 and 4.83土0.03in mean. 
C. Comparisons with the previous descriptions. 
As mentioned above the present fungus coincides with the descriptions 
of昂 'lmintho，乎'or;umturcicum P ASSER.， through their large fusiform lesions， 
and other mo中hologi伺 1characters especiaIIy through the complete fusiform， 
almost straight conidia. Further， for the convenience of comparisons， the 
me笛 urementsof the p問sentwriters and those of the various descriptions given 
by previous authors， are shown in tabular form (Table IX). 
4. Distribution. 
The leaf-blight disease of maize caused byル'lmi叫んospor;umtUl'c;cum 
PASSER. is wideIy distributed and known in aIl the maize growing districts of 
the globe. The most important countries， where the disease is reported to 
occur， are North America， Porto Rico， Philippines， India， Australia， Italy， 
France， Russia and Japan. 
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Table 1X. 
Comparlsons of Va.riOU8 de鴎 ripti.onsof Irelm加thosp例制御
turcicum Pa.s関 r.and of cor開 sponding時lecies.
。midia 仁:Onidlopho問
Narne of N ame of fungus 
組 thor Length bgthlwi仙 lLf
(in p.) (m科)時pta (in p.) I (in匹)時pta
仁加'KE&EU.lS H. inconspl曲 um80-120 20 3-5 ー 一(1878 
TllAVERSO (1903 H. turciωm 
. 
90-11。 20-24 一 司 一 一
町∞>MET(ゅ'3) " 65-95 20-25 3-8 ー 一 一
FERRAR1S (1910) " 85-UO 20-24 一 150 6 一
LJNDAU (1910) H. inconspicuum 80-120 20 3-5 ー 一 一
" H. turcicum 85-110 20-
24 5-8 ー 一 一
MASSEE (1915j " 80-140 
20-26 一 150-110 6-9 一
BUTLER (1918) " 80-120 20-24 3-7 110 6 一
SAWADA (1919) 
日.turcicum 
80-135 18-25 3-8 90吋伊 8.5-9-5 
Et{ztonun ∞rcEiEhc(SuoPrm 耳nIChZuu叫mm ) 
一
" 75-13 
16-20 3-5 1I5-.IDO 8-10 一
MITRA (1923) (円nSorghum) 57-136 19-26 
H. turcicum 
72-125 18申 24 4-7 115'"・切・ 6-8.7 " (咽.Zea) 一
" " from Almora 72-117.8 19-
26•6 
" "from Malda 35-
130 17-24 
DJlECHSLER H. turcicum 45-132 15-25 1-8 150一戸 7.5-9.0 (1923) 一
MARQUEZ (19刈 H. in∞凶pi∞um 36-112 10-18 一 “.'14・ 8-10 N1S1KAOD & On host from 28-1土37.60 15-26 1-7 MIYAKE Hokkaid。(90.31 :t.60) (20・57土.06)(4-56土・，05)
On host from 28-153 1 14-28 1-9 2-8 
" Oh唱i，ly仏 (96.98土・52)1(20.10土.05)(4・98土・04) (材結局)
" UD hc掲t，total (94・30土 41)1(20.22土・04)(4.83土.03)
On cultu問 48-1∞ 13-22 2-7 " (83・53土 25)1(14.11土・05)(4・96:t.02)
In the measurements of the p問時ntwriters， tI班員制問sin brackets show the mean values. 
1n Japan， wide distribution of出isdisease is easily understood， by the fact 
出atthe writers have inspected the materials from Hokkaidδ， 1wate， Ehime， 
Kumamoto and Formosa and found the disease. 
I必calities，dates and names of the coIIecters of the specimens tested in the 
present studies are ~iven below. 1n this place， the writers wish to expr邸 S
・theiracknowledgements to the contributors of the s戸cimens.
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1兎ality |川町l1ection.I Colector 
Hokkaido: Kutty組，，Prov.Iburi October 1903 K. HASIMσro 
" Hayakita " " August 31， 19Z1 K. KURIBAYASI 
" Niikappu， Prov.日itaka " 29，1912 S.AsAYAMIA 
" Nopporo near Sap戸川Prov.lsikari " 15， 1921 K. TOGASI 
" Kotoni・mura，Prov. lsikari October 18， 19z3 K. KURIBAYASI 
Honsy1¥: Miyako， P問f.lwate August 29， 1907 G.YAMADA 
" Morioka， " " " 3， 1920 Y. NJSIKADO Y. NJSlKADO & Sikoku: Obogi.mura， Nii.gOri， P問f.Ehime " 9，1925 c. MIYAKE 
K同sy1¥: Kahara.mura， 110ωω-ESdk，uPm冊afE.回to Septern. 18， 1904 K. Yc陪INO
" Kurokawa， Mt. A釦，P問f. " August 13， 1906 " 
Mt. A釦， October 16， 19Z1 K. MURAYAMA & " " " T.YAMAMσro 
" Kumamoto-oi， " " Au包括t18， 1907 K.Yo唱INO
" HatiOzi田arKumamoto， Pref. " " 28， 1908 K. NAKANO 
Taiwan: Taihnku， June 8，1910 K. SAWADA 
" " (0且加dm向。，n50屯hum，aptmzMEO|" var.咽 19aris)
U.S.A.: New Haven， Conecticut " 1889 I R. THAXTKR 
m. Leaf-Spot Dise制 eof Maize， Caused by のルbo/us
luterostropkωDrechsler or品 lmintkoザorium
ルfaydisNisikado et Miyake. 
1. Symptoms of the Leaf-Spot Disease. 
The leaf二spotdisease occurs through aI the stage of the developement of 
maize. It may attack maize seedling， grown to one or two inches. At first 
the 1σwer leaves are attacked by the disease， and then the upper leaves: 
Small， brownish， circular spots of about 1 mm. in diameter， are at first ob-
詑 rvedon the infected leaves. The spots then enlarge graduaIIy and attain to 
l釘 ge，spindle or ellipticaI spots of 10 mm. Iong and 2 mm. wide. Around the 
spots are frepuently observed violet or red colored haloes. The central parts 
of these large sized spots， become somewhat lighter color， and 2 or 3， dark 
browri， concentric zones are also observed inside the spots. 
A large number of the spots is produced on a leaf， and con日 quentlythe 
heavily infected leaves are perish from the upper portions of a leaf， although 
the spots do not increase in their size. On these lea ves the old討 spots
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become somewhat dark colored or .dark brown colored， and show velvety 
appearance. These are the fruiting bodies of the causaI fungus. 1n advanced 
stage of the disease aI the su巾ceof the infected leaves， not only the spots 
themselves， but aIso the other parts are covered with the fruiting bodies when 
the conditions are favorable to the fungus growth. 
τnus the disease spreads from the Iower Ieaves to the upper Ieaves， and 
then the plants perish. As the disease attacks alI the stages of the develope-
ments of maize from the young seedlings to出eaImostly fulI grown plants， 
and their spread is very rapid， the growth of the infected plants are exceeding-
Iy stunted， and perish in severe cases. The damage of the spot dis伺 seto the 
maize plants are much Iarger than those of the leaf-bIight disease which occurs 
after the maize plants have almostly matured， and produces only a few Iesions， 
although the Iesions are veη， Iarge in size in the Iatter. 
The spot disease aIso attacks Ieaf-sheathes and bracts of female inflo司
rescenses and also spikelets. The spots on the Ieaf二sheathesand on bracts are 
similar to those on the leaf二bladesin shape. 
Results of measurements of 250 spots produced on Ieaf-blades are given 
in Table X. 
Table X. 
Leng也 andwidぬ of也e1伺 f-spo色di随腿eof maize caused by 
Hel御伽thospor抑制 MaydisNi国kadoeもMiyake.
m[ 1 I 2I 3I 4 [ 5 [ 6 1 7 I 8 1 9 [10 r-1 [12 
弘山 [14 [ 20 [ 28 I 32 I 3' I 291 23 [161 9卜o110 1 7 
ngth in mm. 113 114115 116 117 118 119 [ 20 [幻[2Z 1 Total 
Width in rnm. 
No. of lesions 
Length in rnrn. 
Width in mrn. 
I 3 1 2 1 2 I3 I 2I 2 [ 3 I 1 [ 2 I 1 1 250 
33 
Mode 
4 
1.5 
66 
Means 
6.46土 0.17
1.80土 0.04
2.5 
Standard 
deviation 
410ま 0.12
0.86土 0.03
Variation 
C団伍cient
63-46土 2・51
47押土 E・43
Figure 1 (in p. 226) shows clear contrast between the size of the Iesions of 
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the leaf二spotdisease caused by HdmiHt!tosporiumλfaydis and the leaf二blight
disease caused by HelmS・nt!tosporiumlurcicum P ASSER. 
2. Morphology of the CausaI Fungus， 
A. Conidiophores. 
Conidiophores are produced on both sides of leaf二blades. They emerge 
from the submerged hyphae running beneath the epidermaI ceIls， at first 
through the stomata. They seem to break the epidermaI tissues to emerge， 
and generally through middle IameIIa of the epidermaI cells. Conidiophores 
emerging through the centraI parts of the epidermal cells are scarcely ob-
served. In may cぉesthe conidiophores make their way through the middle 
lameIla of the transverse septa of the epidermis and not through the Iongitudi-
naI septa. 
At first conidiophores are produced singly. Sometimes 2 conidiophores 
from 2 independent hyphae are aIso produced through one and same stoma. 
The submerged hyphae running between the host tissues a陀 almostcolorless 
or very sIight in coloration. When they reach to the stomataI cavities， how-
ever， they sweIl slightly and generaIly become olive. The conidiophores some-
what constrict at the passage through the stomata， and slightly sweIl after 
the passage. The conidiophores which emerge from the other parts than the 
stomata， are colored to oIive after the emergence through the epidermaI walIs. 
The Iocations of emergence of the conidiophores from the host tissues， the 
number of conidiophores in a tuft， after 7 days' incubation from artificiaI in-
oculation， are given in the folIowing table. 
Table XI. 
Poaition of ooni必ophore-emergen伺， and number of 
oonidiopho問自 ina加代 ofHelm伽tlwsporium
Maνd.is Niaikad.o et :Miyake. 
Gnidfir。opmhosmto.memata屯-gence G加idinthpehomth.eEr 官官Dlr配ge国ロωfrom the otber p配回. T.，tal. 
官官~~~d. I Percentage mZZedlmt E町l<暗eaNseu;，eGJ.|lP民'erc削認
Sing1e conidiophore 50 35・7 30 21.4 80 57.1 
2.C岨 idiopbores 32 22.9 8 5.7 40 28.6 
3・ " 10 7.2 2 E・4 12 8.6 
4 " 6 4・3
。 。 6 4い3
5・ . 2 E・4 。 。 2 1.4 
Total 100 715 40 28.5 140 100 
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百四abovegiven result is an example measured from p問 ttyold lesions. 
Some more precise measurements of conidiophores from comparatively young 
Iesions， are given in the following table. 
Table XII. 
PO目itionof conidiophore-emergence， and number of 
。。凶品ophore目ina tuf色inHelm伽tl，osporium
Maydis Nisikado et Miyake. 
No. of tufts of cooidi円ph円res. No.of∞oidiopho問S.
函52 J咽司  
From the other pla居 S.
』宮E4古2 叫eE ， 
From the other pla田弘
2 gE ~ω叫 E1削h 8 明いち j3|? 』ドωE 弓削h 官ドち
Siogle 47 17 9 7 33 47 17 9 7 33 
2・∞，oidiopho問S 12 2 。 。 2 24 4 。 。 4 
3・ " 4 
。 。 。 。 12 。 。 。 。
4・ " E 
。 。 。 。 4 。 。 。 。
5・ " E 
。 。 。 。 5 。 。 。 。
一
Total 65 19 9 7 35 82 21 9 7 37 
At first a conidiophore produces a terminal conidium at the apex， and 
then pushes a branch at the point of attachment of the first conidium to the 
conidiophore. At the tip of the branch， the second conidium is produced by 
the usual manner of the genus Helminthosporium. According to the writers' 
observation the conidiophores produce their first conidium after they elongate 
to the length of 40 -60 p.， and further the second conidium after growing 
18-45 p. 
Table XIII. 
Constant目forsize， sep'同色ionand number of conidia-formation 
of conidiopho問 sof Hel伽伽thospor仰 mMaydis Nisika.do e色Miyake.
Raoge Mode Meaos Standard Variatinn deviati円n 副首伍cient
Length io糾 162'4-487.2 284・2 294・47土2.90 60.22土2.03 20.44土0・72
Width in糾 5.1- 8.9 7.65 7.24主0.04 0.66:1.0.03 9.11土0・45
No. of septa 4-17 10 10.16:1:0.1[ 2.20土0.07 21.62土0・76
No.of∞ni也a 1_ 8 4 3.85土0.05 1.02土0.03 26.47主0・95
τbe points of the attachments of conidia to conidiophores are marked by 
a dark-brown or black-colored spots on the conidiophores. The length of 
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conidiophores varies greatly according to the number of the scars or to the 
number of the conidia borne on a conidiophore. As an example， results of 
measurements of the conidiophores on infected maize leaves collected at Ohogi-
mura， Ehime-ken， are given in the foIlowing table. 
Table X1V. 
Leng也， wid也 andsep也tionof conidiophores of 
Helm伽thosp例・i，umMαIIdisin relation to 
出eirconidia-formation. 
No. 
Length in !L No.of目 pta
measu問d Percentage Range Means R佃 ge Means 
I.conidium 41 48.8% 43 -188.6 98.8 2-8 3・22
2・conidia 40 47.6 50•6 - 21 5 147・2 2-10 4・43
3- " 3 3.6 '50 -240 201.0 3-11 6.75 
Tntal 84 100 43 -240 125・5 2・11 3.95 
τbe conidiophores are sweIing slightly at the basal parts， and 9 -1 4 ，u:
in width， but at the other parts almostly 5-9μ. They are much more slen-
der than those of HelmintMsptJn'um tllrcicum. 
B. Conidia. 
Conidia of the leaf二spotfungus are very characteristic， and even only by 
the conidia the species may be identified. 1n general， the shape of the conidia 
is oblong or cylindrical and sometimes club-shaped. The central portions of 
the conidia or the portions of one third from the apex are widest and from 
which they are tap町ingtoward the both ends. The apex is round and not 
pointed as in the case of the former fungus， Helm. turcicum. τbe basal ends. 
are also round and provided with dark colored hilum which is sunken within the 
'contour of the conidium. The hilum is lenticular in shape and not so angular 
副 dprotruded as in the case of正{elm.turcicum， asshown by the photomicro-
graghs in Plate II.τbe general shape of the conidia and the conidiophores. 
developed on maize leaves and on culture media， isshown in Fig. 3 -4 in 
Plate I， Plate II1， and Fig. 1-3 in Plate 1V. 
These characiers are veη， conspicuous in the conidia developed on the 
host plants in field. The conidia from culture， especiaIly in high temperature 
as about 30oC. are， however， very irregular in shape and mixing with the 
conidia provided with somewhat protruded angutar hilum. 1n these cases， the. 
contrasts between the present species and Helm. turdcum are diminishing and 
the both species are hardly identified. Conidia show a great divergence in 
their color according to the conditions they are produced. GeneraIly the 
young conidia are of thin wall and somewhat light color， but the older conidia 
are of comparatively thick wall and show dark color. 
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The conidia vary in size according to the conditions under which they are 
produced. ln Table V to Table V1II， some results of the biometrical studies 
upon the conidia secured from diseased leaves of the host plants in field or in 
moist chamber， or from pure cultures on rice agar are given， with those of 
正売'1m.tuycicum for the convenience of compari叩 nsof the both species. 
As shown in these tables (Table V-VIII)， m白 su陀 ments.of2∞conidia 
developed on the host plant in moist chamber at 30oC. show 40ー 135μ(mean
87・48土0.91μ)in their length， and 197 measurements of those produced on 
the host in moist chamber at 230C. vary 4トー (40μ(meaJ;l97.28土I.O(刈.
~easurements of 6∞conidia from the host in field vary 3 1ー130μ(mean
75.79土0.55μ). According to the results of measurements of about 1αm 
eonidia developed on the host， the mean length is 84.68土0.46μ. The coni-
dia of the strain N o. 2叫44，d白ev叫elo叩pe吋d0叩nrice a唱g訂 at2勾7一3伊O。叱C.(inω。me伺a-
s叩u町rements)va勾rη守y2勾3一II2μ(同m問.ea叩n7丹5.1ω。土0.36りμ刈).
百lewidth of the conidia developed on th~ host lies 10.20 - 21.68μ 
(mean 14・74土0.03μ). The width of the conidia of this sp民 iesis much 
smaIIer than those of正lelm.turcicum， intheir ranges and in their means. 
Further in regards to the number of septa of the conidia， observations of 
about 10∞conidia from the host show that it lies between 2 and 15 and 
7.87土0.03in means. lf these figur，田 werecompared to those of正元'1m.
tuycu:um， which are 1-9 (4.83土0.03μinmeans)， it isωily understood that 
the conidia of the !eaf二spotfungus are much greater in the nun'lber of septa. 
3. Taxonomy of the Causal Fungus. 
As itwas clearly shown that the present fungus differs from正lelm.turci-
cum PASSER. according to the above given descriptions， the writers searched for 
some previous records coinciding to the characters of the leaf-spot fungus. ln 
1918， O. R.EINK.ING (1918) described on diseases of the important crops in the 
PhiIi即ines. Among them he gave some descriptions upon“le必spot"disea-
se of maize caused by正lelm.inconspルuumC. et E. The symptoms run 
"Spots on the leaves are at first small， brown， circular， and then becoming 
Iarger， and ovoid， the Iong axis being pararell to the Ieaf veins...・H ・-・ぺ τne 
symptoms as well as the shape of the conidia of the R.EINK.ING'S fungus seem 
to be similar to those of the present fungus. 
As to this di提出e，in 1923， C.DRECHSLER in his celebrated article on the 
graminicolous species of Helminthosporium， describing Helmi1l成osporiumtu1'-
cicum PASSER.， discused回 follows(1923， p.716): 
“It is interesting to note that REINKING問portsthe par邑ite酪 attackingalso the t描selof 
com in the Philipines.…. The spor邑 scrapedfrom the le副首didnot appear to difer materially 
from th描eprodu句don these organs in the United Sta国・ P同parationsmade from fructifications on 
the t踊sel，ho鴨 ver，show宅d∞nidiawhich， while 0{ the same∞lor and approximate maximum length， 
we陀 percetiblyinferior in diameter， measuring approximately 1 to 14μin this dimension; mo陪
ぬund姐 tly日ptate，12 transverse wals being not un旬 mmon;田ualyquite distinctlyωrved; and 
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evidently similar to thl明日guredby REINKING...... If the forms on the leaves and on the t笛田Is
sh哨 ldindeed prove句 beidentical， themorphol唱Yof Helmintlwsporium tur&i.印刷酪 generallyunder. 
st∞d would stand in considerable n目dof revision." 
Prior to this， in 1923， M. MITRA studying on the Helminthosporium 
disease of Zea的 rsand Sorgkum切な-are，gave a detai!ed descriptions on 
the shape of the fungus. The typical form of Helm. turcicum is pointed fusi-
form. The conidia from Almora etc. show the typical form， but those from 
Pusa etc. are curved to one side. He discusses on the shape of the conidia出
品110ws(1923， p.225): 
There is some variation with問gardtl) the shape of spo問s. Typical spo陀sof五relm.tur&I&um 
PASSER. are spindle-shaped and pointed， and the舘 havebeen observed in s戸cimensfrom vari剖 s
localities in lndia， such踊 Almo回，Dahrwar and Burma， but in Pusa and Malda (Bengal)甲 ci四国，
the spo問sare somewhat curved and narrow. The spots on the surface of leav国 a問 howeveralike in 
s戸cimenscollected from vari倒 510Caliti国…・・ Conidia of the fun忠おfromthe glumes of male spike-
lets are litle longer and more curved than those of the leaf fungus and the fungus has been named 
Helm. curvulum出国.
The Helm凶n叫lin凶1此thos叩por加 ndescribed by MI目TR貼Af企rorαmPusa and Mald白aand 
also t出ha拭ta回sc口riゐbe吋dby him t旬oH凶nintkos_乎fJoriumcωun仰luliルum哩 SACαc.seem to be 
similar to the writers' fungus. 
Helm. cUY'lIulum was described by C. F. BAKER in 1916 in “Philippine 
plant diseases，" and was named by SACCARDO on sp目 imensfrom Philippines 
in N uovo Giornale Botanico as a new species. The original description of the 
正relm.curvulum runs as fo11ows : 
HelminJlzosporium &U内閣lumSAcc. sp. n. 
"C揖spitulisamphigenis， minutis， oliva伺o-fuligineis，subvelutinis， hyphis∞，nidiophoris f，錨ci-
culatis v. desc問tis，filiformibus，届cendentibus，simplicibus， septatis， nl)n constrictis， c苗taneo.ful単・
田 is，160-180-7-7・;:conidiis副湾問isoblongo・fu旬ideis，arcu latis， 25-30-8-9， utrinque ob-
tuse tenuatis， 3ー (raro4ー .)septatis， dilute rufo-fuligineis， 1∞ulis extimis subhyalinis， inte巾巾us
gutatis. 
"Hab. in folis emortius Zeae Maydis， Los Bat¥ns， A略Sept.(3733 p.p. et 3762)・A伍nesed 
satis distinctum ab He/I胃.ca"匂ts;a，副m.
According to the above descriptions the conidia of the SACCAR∞'s spe-
cies，正{elm.cU1'Vulum， are sma11 and quite different from those of the present 
fungus. The size and shape of the conidia of Helminthosporium are so varia-
ble according to the conditions， as it seems impossible to identify a sp田 iesof 
the genus by comparing the shape and the size of conidia. However， the 
differences in the size and shape of the conidia are too large as to identify 
the present fungus as Helm. cuY'llUlum. 
As reviewed above， the writers were not able to find any fungus coincid-
ing to the present fungus. The writers， therefore， gave a new name [;会lmin-
tkoSPOriUU4 1角rdisNISIKADO et MIYAKE (1926 a)， tothis fungus， inpreliminary 
papers in ]apanese with English descriptions. The diagnosis given was as 
fo11ows: 
正{elmintkosporium1角ydisNISIKADO et MIYAKE n. sp. in the Scient. Re-
searches of the Alumni Assoc. of the Morioka Agr. Co11.， Vol. II， pp.52-
53，1926. (NlSIKADO' 26a) 
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Producing brownish， e1iptical spots on leaf-lades of Zea ~角rs， at first 
measuring 20 X 4 mm.; in large spots ap戸aring2 or 3 dark-colored concen-
tric zones; being edged with purple or reddish halo the foIiar structures at-
tacked drying prematurely， the withering pr∞eeds from the top toward the 
b白 e.
Conidiophores appearing usuaIly from stomata or between the epidermal 
ceIls on the attacked tissues after their death， singly or in groups of 2 or 3. 
and rareIy attaining 10 in a group; measuring 43 to 487μ(mean 294.47土
2伊 μ)in length and 5.1 to 8仰 indiameter; somewhat swaIIen at the base 
(9 to 14μ); dark brown or oIibaceous at the extreme tip which is Iighter in 
color; 2・to17・(usualIy4・to11-) septate j producing first conidium 49 to 
160 P from the base j its position as weIl as that of subsequent conidia， indicat-
ed by scars at moderate geniculations separated at intervals from 5 to 50μ. 
Conidia cylindrical or cIub-shaped， widest somewhat above the middle or 
about one-third of the conidial length from the apex， gently tapering toward 
the both ends; which being usually hemispherical j somewhat curved to one 
side and less frepuently straight; m伺 suring30 to 140μ(mean 84.68土0.46μ)
in length 10.2 to 21.7μ(mean 14.74土0.03μ)in diameter， 2・to15・(usually
4・to10-) septate; the septa not associated with constructions in the periphe・
ral wall; the latter always somewhat thick and incIuding the dark hilum with-
in its contour; the hiIum being lenticular and not pr叫 ruded.j germinating by 
the production of 1 to 4 germ tubes from both ends， single or 2 germ tubes 
being produced from each end. 
Habitat. -On leaf二ladesand leaf二sheathesof 2ea Mays L. 
After the manuscripts of the above papers were put to printc;， a paper of 
C. DRECHSLER upon the . Leaf二spotof maize caused by Oplt泌olusltetero-
str.ザ>Imsn. sp.， the ascigerous stage of a Helminthosporium exhibiting bipolar 
ger加 ination"， was pubIished. The description of the conidial stage of his new 
φ紛 hル'sheterostropltus runs笛 follows:
Ophio6ø/;凶 h~/ff'OslrrJph削 DRECHSL&Rn・串inJ哨 rn.of Agric. Rese3帥，Vol. xxxr， p.72)-
4， Oct. 1925・
Conidiopho陀5arising singly or in groups of 2 or 3 fmm 5tomata in但nterof kiled foliar 
parts; ohv前町田5，septate at intervals of 15 to 60 p.; bearing the first O'lnidium after 3tlaining a 
length of 50 p.川町田陀;points of atachr哩ntof suc居酒ivespo陀smarked by sca同信国rinltat inter. 
vals from 10 to 40 p. at geniω13tions not always pro町瑚n即];in natu問問3Suringusually 12:l-170件
in length， butunder r回istcondition occuring畠 ir時 ul副Iybranching sporophoric fil印刷t5，often
自信eding1 mm. in length. 0、nidiadeveloped 3t 25・C.on di目a皿dmaize leaves m damp chambe品
目 in卯recultu向。>nartificial media， fuligin剖 sto Iight oliv館町瑚s，measuring JO to 115 p. in length 
by 10 to 17 p.in di副前ter;often strnngly四 rved，usua]ly widest near the middle and ta戸ringper・
cetibly toward the rounded ends; peripheral wall thin，借pecialyin the apical and b国alregions. 
basal scar b問ad，not ωnspicu柑 s，contained wilhin r叫 nded∞nt捕れ germin3tingpromptly by the 
producti<ln of :z polar germ tubes. 
F吊lnd咽 di民国edleaves of Ztaλ{aYI L.・. F，明ndalso on lea四sof Euch"自制 m~，昨'ana
ScHRAD near Lr宙Bal¥'貰， P. I...and pc珊 iblyto be identified with Hdm. 倒e"'am~ ZIMIoI. 
From the comparisons of the descriptions of the conidial stage of Opkio-
bolus hderostropltωDRECHSLER and the writers' Helmintltospon'um ~角rdis， the 
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both are found to be descriptions of a fungus belonging to the same species， 
the latter being the synonym of the former. Comparisons of the American 
and ]apanese descriptions of the causal fungus of the leaf-spot disease of Maize 
were also reported in ]apanese (NISIKA∞， 26 b). 
4. Distrlbution. 
The leaf-spot disease caused by Opltiobollω hterostrophus DRECHSLER or 
He/m. Maydis NISIKADO et MIYAKE seems to distribute widely in the maize 
growing regions of the world， though the disease has been included under the 
leaf-blight disease and r句ortedby the latter name. They may occur in Ame-
rica， Phi1ppins and India and ]apan. 
In ]apan the disease seems to occur al over the maize growing distrlcts. 
Localities， dates and names of the collectors of the specimens inspected in the 
present studies are given below. 
Loc叫ity
Hokkaido:伽 no-mura，Prov. Ozima 
" " " " 
Honsy也: Nisigahara， Tdkyd 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
Sikoku: 
Ky也sy{¥:
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
Knmaba， " 
Kasima-mura， Pmv. Suruga 
OtilU-mati， M岨 iwa.gdri，Pref. 
Okayan国
" " " " 
Otaka-mura， Tuku伽1-gdri，. " 
Kurasiki-mati " " " 
" """ 
" """ 
Ohogi-mura， Ni-gdri， Pref. Ehime 
Kuman:回to
Kuhnnzi， Ooye-mura， Dear 
Kum剖noto
" " Kahara-mura， Hdtaku-gdri， Pref. 
Mt.A釦，P問f.Kumamoto 
α)ita 
Kuma副賞。
Goda-mura， 0咽作gdri，P問f.伽 ita
Mozi，P問f.Hukuoka 
ID…lection I 。)lector
October 11， 192 ~ NISlKAWA 
Sept. 24， 1923 K. KURlBAYASI 
" 6， 1902 K. YOSINO 
August 1925 S.KUSANO 
" 27，1924 K.lIARA 
" 9，1918 C. MIYAKE 
Octl)ber 10， 1919 N. TUXlZA.WA 
" 21， 1919 1 C. MIYAXE 
]une 17， 19お&
Sept. 10， 1921 " 
仁lctnber10， 1921 &1 ::~._- .::' ;:.: -1 Y. NISIKADO Sept. 22， 1922 1 
1 Y. NISIXADO & Dec. 25， 1923 1 
1 C. MIYAKE 
山内25!"
. 18， 1907 1 K. YOSINO 
June 24， 1904 " 
July 30， 1908 Y. KAXUTA 
Sept. 18， 1904 K. YOSINO 
October 16， 1911 K. MURAYAMA & T. YAMAMOTO 
Sept. 9，1905 K. Yc渇INO
Au邸1St16， 19C到6I " 
山 tm51IKAM山
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IV. Cultural Characters. 
1. Isolations and Source of the Cultures Used. 
A. Leaf-blight fungus (必'ltnintlt.oψriumturcicum P ASSER.) 
The study of this fungus has been started for the sake of compariso田 with
the leaf二spotfungus of maize. For this pu中osethe writers secured a s戸Cト
men of this disease from Hokkaido through the courtesy of K. KURIBAY AS[. 
Strain No. [64: was isolated by the writers on October 18， 1921， from a 
blighted leaf sent by K. KUR[BAYAS[ who collected it at Hayakita， Iburi， Hok-
kaido， on August 31， [92 [. 
Strain N o. 2 IO: was isolated by the writers on October 19， 1923， from a 
<iiseased material sent by K. KUR[BAYAS[ who collected it at Oono-mura， Ozi-
ma， Hokkaido， on September 24， 1923. 
Strain No. 243: was isolated on August [4， 1925， from a diseased mate-
rial collected by the writers at Ohogi・mura，Ehime-ken in August 1925. 
B. Leaf二spotfungus (Opkiobolus luterostr，ザ加DRECHSLERor Helmintlt.o-
sporium Maydis N1S[KADO et MIYAKE.) 
Although the present fungus was first found in August， 1918，田 stated
previously， the writers were not able to secure a pure culture from it. The 
Culture of Helminthosporium of maize in the writers' laboratory began from 
those isolated by the writers from a diseased material， collected at Otiai-mati. 
Maniwa-gゐri，Okayama-ken， and sent by N. TUKIZAWA in October， 1919. 
This strain of pure culture was designated as the strain N o. 6 r. Since出at
timem胡 ycultures were secured from various sources. The strains used in 
this studies were as follows : 
Strain No. 6[: was isolated on October 7， 1919， from a diseased m孟terial
sent by N. TUKIZAWA， who collected it at Otiai-mati， Okayama-ken， on Octo-
ber 5， 1919・
Strain N o. 185: Heavy occurrence of this disease was found on volunteer 
maize plants， the hight being about 1 foot， on October 4， 192[， and the diseas-
ed sp民imenswere collected. On May 29th in the next spring， isolations were 
made from the dry material collected in the previous autumn. 
Strain N os. 206 and 207: were isolated from leaf-Iesions of maize， on 
September 25， 1923， atKurasiki. 
Strain N o. 244: was isolated on Au思1St14， 1925， from diseased material 
collected at Ohogi-mura， Ehime・ken，on August 9， 1925・
Strain N o. 244: was isolated by the writers on Au思1St14， 1925， from a 
leaf-Iesion of an infected maize plant sent by K. KANAYAMA who collected it 
in M吋iin伺 rlyAugust. 
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2. Characters on Culture Media. 
A.日cedec∞tion agar (Rice ag.訂).
a) 品 'lmintltosporiumturcicum PASSER. 
At first result of a cultural study at 30oC. (29 -31 oC.) is recorded. 
The mycelial growth of this fungus at this temperature was much worse than 
that of Helm.ゑゐIJIdis. The formation of the aerial myceIium and the conidia 
was also rather poor. The conidia produced at this temperature showed ire-
gular shape.τ'hey did not show the characteristic shape which was s目 nin 
those produced on the normal host， and became irregular cyIindricaI. The 
hiIum was not protruded， but sunken within the countour of the conidia. The 
conidia showed Iitle contrasts between those of the leaf二spotfungus.τ'his 
fact coincides with the M同RA'S(1923) description that the conidia of this fun-
gus lose their proper shape when cultured above 30oC. 
The myceIial growth at 22-230C. did not di偽rfrom that at 30oC. 
Some of the strains showed better growth as shown in Table XV. The gene-
ral appearance of the colonies was also simiIar. The production of the aerial 
myceIium was much poor. The colonies showed darker color. The conidia 
production was rather g∞d. The conidia showed their characteristic shape 
and coincide with those produced on the host plants in field. 
It seems most intとrestingthat the shape of the conidia of these fungi 
varies greatly according to the temperature at which the conidia are produced. 
The thermal relations of these fungi wiIl be reported in another paper， which 
wiIl be pubIished in near future. 
b)φ，ltiobolω励 rDS.的 pltu.rDRECHSLER or政 'l1n.幼 IJIdisNrSlKADO et 
MIYAKE. 
The myceIial growth of this species at 30oC. varied greatly according to 
the strains. Almost aI the strains studied showed ve庁 goodgrowth and 
produced copious， white colonies. The submer~ed myceIium of the older 
parts of colonies (the central parts) became dark. The conidia productions 
were veηr poor. 
At 22ー 230C.，the myceIial growth of this species was much worse than 
that at 30oC.τ'he colonies developed poor aerial myceIium， and showed dark 
ap戸arance. The conidia production w回 abundant. The conidia showed their 
normaI shape. They were long and slender， and curved to one side. The 
hilum was not protruded. The growth of the colonies of this species at 30oC. 
and 22-230C. are shown in Table XV. 
As shown in Table XV， the diameter of the colonies of Helm. turcicum 
developed at 22 -230C. were simiIar to those at 30oC. and the rations of the 
colony-dianleters at 30oC. to those at 22ー 230C.were 1.07 for the strain No. 
164 and 0.76 for the strain No. 243.τ'he colony-diameters of Helmintlw-
sporium Maydis developed at 22ー 230C.were much sl1aIIer than those at 
300C. for aI strains， and the ratios were about 0.5・
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Straio 
No. 
-4; 5 
164 
対
243 
61 
Table XV. 
Grow也 ofHel肌伽thospor伽 mturdmtm Pa司ser.and 
Helm伽 t1，ωsporiltmMaνdis Ni瓜kadoe色Miyake
on ri伺 decoctionagar. 
Growth at 29-31・c Gmwth at 2:1-23・C.
mmlAerial|白川叶nidia Dim l hrial16… 
oolooy I my由 1.Imerged myce1.1 format. ∞1叩 Y1 my'偲 1.lmerged O1y回 1.fnrmat. 
O1m. Olivac句 us 町1町1. Olivace，瑚S
29.0 制+ black (1) + 31 柑+ black (1) + 
47.0 + " + 34 + " 柑+
50.0 制骨 " + 
Ratio 
2←-3' .-倉3
1.07 
0.75 
高宅吾、
185 64・2 i+l1It Olive brown + 36 制+ Olive browo + 0・56
207 句・5 骨骨+ " 4回 49 制+ " # 0.34 
:ti 244 63.3 制+ " + 35 + " 柑+ 0.57 
245 66.6 柑+ " 斗・ 36 + " 柑+ 0.54 
B. Koji-extract agar. 
a) Helmintko.ザoriumturcicum P ASSER. 
To Koji-extract， which contained about 7% of sugar according to their 
specific gravity， 2% of agar were added. On the Koji-extract agar， thus pre-
pared， the growth of this fungus was very poor. Small， dark grayish， heaped 
colonies were observed， with rather poor aerial mycelium. The older parts 
became olibaceous black (2). The fungus did not color the medium as in the 
cases of some of the species of this genus. 
b) Helmintho.ザ'"，ium1角川'sNJSIKADO et MIYAKE. 
The growth of this species on this medium was pretty g∞d. In some 
strains the aerial mycelium filed the space above the slants in the test tubes. 
The submerged mycelium in the central parts of colonies became dark olive or 
Table XVI. 
Gro甲両hof I1elm加杭ospor仰 mturctcum Passer. and 
Helm伽thospo吋秘情 MaydisNisikado et n位yake
on Koji-ex'色ractagar， a色30・c.
H，lminl"吋tmi世鵬総'rdCl4m Htli耐i"陶酔γ楢崎Mayais
No. ofstraio No. 164 
Diameler of 1 _r 
∞I咽 ies(mm.) I 勺
N円切 I No.6市.185 ¥ Nn. 2071 No. 245 
I 41 IωI 60 I 60
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black. No conidia fonnation was observed. The growth of the colonies after 
5 days' incubation is given in Table XVI. 
V. Effect of Hydrogen-Ion Concentration on the 
Growth of昂 lmintltosporiumturcicum P闘関r.
and Htlmintltosporium Maydi's 
Nisikado et Miyake. 
As to the effect of hydrogen-ion concentration to the growth of fungi of 
the genus HeIminthosporium， comparatively litle work has been done as stat-
ed in the previous papers by the writers. There seems to be only the reports 
of OCFEMIA on Hdm.。ヴ'zati DOSDALL on Hdm. sativum i and the present 
writers on .Hdm. Ltptocluoat and正rdm.monoctras. On this problem regard-
ing the genus Hdmintltosporium， results of the writers' experiments will be 
published under another titie in near future. In this place， therefore only the 
effect of hydrogen-ion concentration on the growth of Hdmintltosporlum turci-
cum and Hdm.βfaydis will be reported. 
TabJe XVII. 
Prepa.r凶 onof cultura.l m自dia.used for出e叫udyof the effect 
of hydrogen-ion con伺 ntra.tionon也egrowth of 
Helmllnt1wsPQriums of ma.ize plan色.
帽ー
No. Hydr<志朗・ioncon白ntrationr.哨nd
20 cc. of rice de∞cti円目篭r+ 2C. of NI:z HCl pH 1.6 
2 do . NJ4 . 2.0 
3 do " N/8 " 2.6 
4 do " N/16 " 3.6 
5 do . N/32 " 4・4
6 do " N/64 " 4.9 
7 do " distiled water 5・7
s do " N/64 NaOH 6.7 
9 d。 " NJJ2 " 7-4 
10 do " NJ16 " 8.7 
1 do " N/8 " 9.1 
12 d円 " N/4 . 10.0 
13 do " NJz " 10.9 
1， do " N/I " 1.9 
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The fungi under consideration were grown on the rice decoction agar 
plates of varying hydrogen-i唱 eoncentration. Hydrochloric acid and sodium 
hydroxide were used in adjusting the reaction. To IO cc. portions of melted 
medium 2 cc. of HCI or NaOH in various concentrations were added as shown 
in Table XVII. In the determination of hydrogen-ion concentration， the 
colorimetric method described by CLARK and LUBS was followed.τne results 
were checked by the gas e1ectrode method after MICHAELIS. The medium 
thus prepered was poured into Petri dishes. Each plate was inoculated in 
the center mith myceIium of正{elm.turci切m and Hel1l. .1f，角ydis，on small 
blocks of agar. The plates were incubated at 30oC. The diameter of the 
colonies was measured at the end of 2， 4 and 6 days r，田pectively. Mter 6 
days' incubat.ion， color of the colonies， formation of conidia and aerial myceIium 
were also observed. The results of the experiments with the strain No. 164 
of正たかιturcicumand the strain No. 1840f正{ell1t.Maydi's are shown in Table 
Culture 
No. 
E 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
Table XVIII. 
Effect of hydrogen-ion concentration on mycelial grow也
of Hf'lmint1wsporium turclcum Passer. 
Strain used......・H ・.No・164(Fmm cultu問 No・10775)
Date of Experiment ………・・・H ・H・.Ju1y 9-15 1923・
~emperature ………………・H ・H ・......…….. .・H ・.. 3o"C. 
Ave。rfagωe1 diamter Grnwth a(ter 6 Days. 
H20yn dmg四・ oDles. 
on con. 
国 ntration，After After After ihmation 
pH. z 4 6 。lorofωlonies of揖 rial
days. days. days. my田 lium.
l1nl. 11m. mm. 
1.6 一 一
2.0 一 一 一
2.6 5・3 8.3 13.0 Oliv劃ヨE岨 5black "* 
3.6 8・4 12.:2 19・3 " "* 
4・4 8.7 13.0 21.0 " "* 
4・9 8.6 1;・4 25・4 Ch揖 turablack "* 
5・7 8.9 16.6 24・4 Dark olive "* 
6.7 8.8 14.6 :21.5 " "* 
7.4 7-1 13.0 20.5 " "* 
8.7 7・3 13.8 23・3 " "* 
9.1 6.7 '5.3 26.7 Fusc回 black 判・
10.0 4・7 11.0 20.8 " "* 
10.9 一 3.8 4.0 " + 
11.6 一 一 一
Forr司ation。f
conidia. 
一
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
一
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XVIII and XIX. The diameters of the colonies after 丸 4and 6 days are 
shown graphically in Figure 3・ Inthis figure the hydrogen-ion concentration 
expressed as pH isplotted on the abscissa and a verage diameter of the fungus 
growth is plotted on the ordinate. 
As shown in the foregoing table (Table XVIII)，出es仕出 No・164of 
Helminthospoyjum tuycicum P ASSER. grew at a pH range between 2.6 -10.6， 
though their growth w田 generallyrather伊 orwhen compared wi出 Helm. 
.1角')'dis. The formation of aerial mycelium wぉ prettygood， but on the con-
trary the conidia formation w出 poor. The best growth of colonies was ob-
tained between pH 4・9-9.1.
The growth of Helm.加 rydis(strain No. 185) in various reactions of 
medium was quite similar to those of the foregoing species though the growth 
was generally much better. The conidia formation was rather poor. 
Cultu時
NQ. 
E 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
Table XIX. 
Effect of hydrogen-ion con伺 ntrat10non mycelial growth 
of Helmintllω.9portum Maydis. 
Eiyodn rf司~en・
自由
自 ntcation，
pH. 
..6 
2.0 
2.6 
3.6 
4・4
4・9
5.7 
6.7 
74 
8.7 
9.1 
10.0 
10.9 
1J.6 
Str ain used...…・…H ・H ・.・H・. H ・H ・H ・.・...No.185.
Date ofEx戸riment・…..・H ・.・H・…July9. 1923・
Tempe悶lu開.....…・，...…・・....ψ.・JO'C.
Average diameter Growtb aftec 6 Days. 。f∞lonies.
Aftet ぺAftec Formation z 4 I 6 Color of∞1ηnies. ofa怠rial
days. days. I days. mycelium. 
町1町1. 町1m. m往1.
一 一 一
一 一 一 一
6.5 14・3 30.5 Fuscus 守. 
8.8 27.0 49.8 Cb甜 turablack +f， 
14-8 35.0 63・3 Clove bcown 制ー
1&・9 439 68.6 Cb誕 turablack + 
20.2 41•1 65・E . 噌+
20.8 39.2 59.0 . +f， 
22.0 44.2 66.3 . + 
23.0 46.3 句・5 " →-
21.0 44・5 67・3 " + 
15.0 36•2 56.5 Blackish m叫 segray + 
一 6.0 16.0 . 一
一 一 一 一 一
Focmation 。f
conidia 
一
一
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
一
一
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Fig. 3. 
10 
12. 01 u. 5 
Hyd時間-Ion0:圃centration:(PH)
Fig.3・ Graph5howing the e仇etof hydrogen-ion concentrati"n on the -my白 lial
growth of Hu""，''os;.μ円切'"lurriぬm:md He/"，inl"呼tJriu"， λla)'dis. Resu1ts 
of experiments in ]u1y 1923・
Curves 'Z，4血 d6 show the growth of 島/'"伽伽ゲoriNmlurct'aI'" (Strain N円.
164) after 2， 4血 d6 days' incubati"n間戸cti刊 1y.
Curves 1J， lV and VI ahow the growth of 品/"，j"，o.駒内iu"， Ma)'dis (Strain 
N円'.185) after 2， 4岨 d6 days' incubatio目同5F同cti開 Iy.
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VI. Gぽminationof the Conidia and Their Mod伺
of Attack to the Host Tissues. 
253 
As to the gennination of conidia and the penetration of hyphae into 
the leaf二tissuesof the host plants in the genus Helminthosporium， much were 
described in the writers' previous paper on Helminthostorium O，.ysae of the 
rice plant (1922). References upon this problem we問 alsoreviewed in some 
length. In this place， therefore， the writers wish to report only the results of 
observations on the infection and gennination experiments of Hetm. turcicum 
as welI as品'1m.Maydis. 
1. Helmintkosponum turcicum PASSER. 
The conidia of the fungus genninated as readiIy in water as in nutrient 
media after 2 hours incubation at a temperature of 200 to 300C. as in the case 
of Helm. 0ヴ'sae(NISIKADO and MIYAKE '2). GeneraIly the gennination took 
place first from the apical ceIl， and then from the basal ceIl， and rarely from 
middle celIs. The genn tubes were hyaline and 3.8-5.1μwide， and provided 
with granular contents. After 4 hours' incubation in distiI1ed water at 300C. 
the genn tubes attained to 1.5-2.5 times of the conidiallength (Plate VI， 1-2). 
After 24 hours' incubation， the germ tubes were enveloped with a thick 
muciIaginous layer， ifthe preparations were stained with weak gentian violet 
for 30 seconds and mounted in water. In the preparations thus prepar~d. the 
mucilaginous sheath was a light colored envelope around the deep stained 
genn tubes， the width of the sheath being nearly the same as that of the genn 
tube!l. In young and short genn tubes the sheath was widest near the base 
of the genn tubes and becoming gradualIy narrower toward the tip. At the 
t恰sof the genn tubes， swaIlen appressoria were fonned. From the appressoria 
thin infection hyphae were produced， and they penetrated the epidermal celIs 
of the host plant. By the penetration of the infection hyphae into the host 
tissues， discoloration took place. 
Results of observation of the appressoria formation of the germ tubes of 
the strain No. 243， are here given. (Plate V， Fig. 5-10). Twenty-four hours 
after the application of spore suspension on maize leaves， atroom temperatures 
in September， many smalI discolorations displayed colosely on aIl the area of 
the inoculated Ieaves were observed. The discIored spots seemed to be hya-
line and show a water-soaked appearance， asif they were atomized with hot 
water or hot oiI. They we陀 eIlipticalto ovaI in shape， and 0.7戸E一1.5mm. 
(mean 1.014 mr瓜I
When the spot匂swer'問einspected under low powers of a microscope after stain-
ed w叫it出hg'伊'en凶t“i叩 v吋巾iolet，ρone隠 o町rtwo genn叫inat旬edconidia wer陀eobserved n即ea町rthe 
cen凶te町rof di伝scoloredportion. The conidia were remaining stainless， but the 
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germ tubes and the appressoria were stained in violet color. Some germinated 
conidia were also observed on the healthy， and not discolored portions of the 
leaves tested. Generally， these conidia did not yet produce叩 yappressoria at 
tips of the germ tubes. 
As an example， some measurements of the appressoria of the germ tubes 
of正relm.陶rcicnmare here given. 
Table XX. 
Size， shape， etc. of a.ppre回oria.of 
Helm伽 thosporlum，turcicum Pas闘 rini.
Place nf 
IJEEBEthof gtehre m App間島oria Place of penatration germinatinn 
No. tubes til t 
afpnpr問mSa句thr且la Sha戸 Size inμ 
句1 田1 stomata I the other 
E × .“.3科 Ovoid 17・9x 1Z.8 × 
z x 3.2 " 25.5 x 15.3 x 
3 x 33・2 Eliptical 20.4 x 15・3 x 
4 x 51.0 Reniform 128 X 3.2 x 
5 x 。8.0 Eliptical 20.4 X 10.2 x 
6 x x 344・3 Renifurm 23.0 x 15・3 × 
7 × x 127・7 E1iptical 23・ox 12.8 x 
8 x 102.0 " 1~.3 x 12.8 x 
9 × 140・3 Ovoid 20.4 x IS・3 x 
10 x 38.3 " 鉛 '.4X IS・3 × 
II × 25.5 Eliptical 17.9 X 10.2 x 
12 x 114.8 Spherical 10.2 X 10.2 x 
As shown in the above table， the germ tubes generally grow 25.5-叫.08μ
(mean 123.6μ) before the formation of appresso巾. The width of the germ 
tubes lies between 2.5-5.1μand typically 4 -5μ. 
The appressoria are globular， ovoid， elliptical or reniform in shape. 
Sometimes two or more appressoria are formed on the tip of a germ tube. 
Theyare 1.0.2ー 25.5μlongand 10.2ー 33.2μwide. From the appressoria the 
penetration hyphae are produced， The penetration hyphae are 2 -3μin 
width， and generally make their way through epidermal wall into the host 
tissues， and rarely through stomata as shown in the foregoing table. 
2. HelmintltosfJon'U1n.1l:角ydisNISIKADO et MIYAKE. 
The mode of the conidia germination and the appressoria formation of出is
S戸cieswere generally similar to those of the former. The germ tubes pro・
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duced the appressoria after growing 124 -137μand even after 1 mm. The 
germ tubes were 2.5-3.8μin width， and somewhat thicken at the basa1 p伊ar叫t、， 
• 
and m 句 s釦u山町r吋 ca. 5.0 p. (P1ate VI， 3-4). 
The germ-tubes were covered with mucilaginous envelope. They branch-
ed profuse1y， and produced one or two and rarely 3 appressoria near the tips. 
The appressoria were sometimes produced in tufts， and spherica1， ovoid or 
elliptica1 in shape. They were much smaller than those of Helm. turcicum， 
and measured 5-15 x 3.8-7・5μ(mean7・4X5.1μ). They were a1so general-
]y produced on the 1eaf portions other出anthe stomata and according1y they 
seemed to invade the host tissues through the epidermal wall and not through 
the stomata. 
vn. Inoc叫a世onExperimen旬.
1. Inocu1ations on Maize P1ants. 
Further to ascertain the pathogenecity of the above stated two Helmin-
thosporium， some inoculation experiments were undertaken， with those from 
pure cu1tures upon the maize seedlings. In these experiments， the strain No. 
164 of Helm. turcicum and strain N o. 61 and 185 of Helm.λ{aydis were in∞u-
lated. As the control two American strains N o. 169 and 171 were a]so tested. 
These American strains were isolated from diseased com in the United States 
of America and kind1y sent by Dr. W. L. BLAIN to the writers in September， 
1922. The strain No. 169 was the No. 29 of BLAIN'S culture， who iso1ated 
the strain from broken com sta1k， and the strain No. ~71 was BLAIN'S No. 
31， iso1ated from small brown， regu1ar spots on corn leaves. 
Experiment 1. 
Maize seedlings grown from seeds sown in porcelain pots and artained 
about 5 inches， were inocu1ated with the following various strains of Helmin-
thosporium on June 5， 1922. These strains of Helminthosporium used for 
inocu1ations were grown on rice decoction agar. The conidia were carefully 
民rapedoff into water， and the conidia suspensions were poured through cheese 
c10th to remove any trace of conidiophores， and of medium， that were oc-
casionally 100sened during the pr∞ess. The conidia suspensions were qpplied 
with a small hand sprayer. After inocu1ation， the p1ants were well moistened 
and kept under infection cages for one day. After 3 days' incubation， the 
results were inspected， which are giv叩 inthe following lines : 
正売1m.Maydis， Strain N o. 185: 26 plants inoculated were al infected and 
many pretty large fusiform spots appea閃d. The spots were vety obvious. 
Helm.λ角ydis，Strain N o. 61: 1 5 p1ants inocu1ated we問 al infected. 
Very h句 vyinfection， although the spots were much smaller in size than those 
of the above given strain. 
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Htlm. tu".cicum， Strain No. 164: Among 16 plants inoculated '6 plants 
were infected. The infection was not heavy and the spots were not so large 
田 inthe case of the natural infection. 
Helminthosporium sp.， Strain No. 16g from America: 1nfection was very 
poor， and the spots was veηr small. Only 2 plants were infected among 1 1 
inoculated plants. 
Helminthosporium sp.， Strain N o. 171 from America: Pretty g∞d infec-
tion was secured. Comparatively large spindle or elliptical， somewhat lighter 
colored spots were formed. 13 plants among 26 inoculations were infected. 
The results above given are tabulated as follows : 
Table XXI. 
Resul旬 ofin∞ulation experiment on maize回ed.ling
wi也 Helm伽 t1<ω，sporiumtnrcf.cu悦 pa回er.a.nd Helminthosp例 U11l，
Mayais Nisika.do e色Miya.ke.(1 ) 
No，of 
No・ofplants infected 
No.of Percent-
No.of p8l0阻C1t2S・ plants 
age of Numeric:u 
strain not infected rating of 
lated infected plants infection 
H~!J恥 Maydis No・185 26 26 。 。 26 。 IC由 100 
" No. 61 15 
12 3 。 IS 。 100 933 
H~lm. 拘，r，i(:蝿隅 No・164 16 。 2 4 6 10 ・ 37・5 16.7 
EZElznintSh岨.AP.orium 
from U. N円.1
69 11 。 。 2 2 9 13・2 6.1 
" No. 171 26 s 4 7 13 13 5
0.0 26.9 
1n the above table， the infection percentage in the second column from the 
last shows the rate of the number of infected plants to the number of inoculat-
ed plants， not considering the degree of seriousn四 s. The numerical rating of 
infection in the last column shows the infection pe民entageconsidering the 
degree of seriousness. They were calculated by the following formula : 
H X3+Mx2+SXI 
X 1∞= The numerical rating of inf，田tion.N umb~r of plants inoculated x 3 
When 1王sbowsnumber of beavily infected plants. 
• M" " "町田derately"
S" " " sligbtly " " 
Experiment I. 
A similar experiment was pros民 utedon June 19， 1922. The size of the 
inoculated plants， the methodes of inoculations were quite similar to those of 
the experiment I. 
After 24 hours of incubation， pieces of the leaves of inoculated plants were 
cut and fixed with alcohol for five minutes， stained wi出 gentianviolet， and 
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mounted in water， and observed under low po¥Vers of a microscope. On the 
surface of the leaf-pieces， the germinated conidia were found. Although the 
conidia were not stained， the germ tubes and the appressoria were c1early 
stained. On the leaves sprayed with the conidia of the strains No. 185， 61 
and 164， the appressoria formation was observed at the tips of the germ tubes. 
In some c部 esthe penetration of hyphae into the host tissues was observed 
quite clearly， and accordingly the discolorations of the parts of infections. 
On the leaf二pi配 esinoculated with the strains N o. 169 and 171 from 
America the conidia germinated vigorously， and showed large germ tubes， but 
not yet formed the appressoria. Very rarely appressoria-like somewhat swell-
ed hyphae were observed. 
Table XXII. 
Reaults oC in∞ula.tion .司鴻rimenton ma.ize s栂 dlings
wi也 HeZ悦伽th08poriumtlwd側 m Pa.儲砲r.a.nd Htl伽伽thosporl/tl1n
Maydts Nis肱a.doe色B国.ya.ke.(2) 
No.o( No. 0( plants in(ected No.o( Percent-
No.o( pEBl佃ocuts. 
封』切h 
pla且ts inafgectoef d 
Numerical 
strain 宮国炉E、 ヨド 町)t rinatfeincg tion f lated io(ected pl姐旬
Helm. Maydu NO.185 s 4 4 。 s 。 100 83・3
" No. 61 s s 
。 。 8 。 100 100 
Helm. 総'ret~叫楠 NO.164 9 z 5 E 8 E 8.9 63・0
fHmem lUin.tSh.噛AF.rium NO.I69 9 6 。 。 6 3 65・7 2.4 
" NO.I'I 9 E 
。 。 E 8 1.1 3・7
Table XXIII. 
Results oC in∞ulation 偲 perimenton ma.i周回edlin.gs
with Helηuntho.~poriu制 turcicum Pa.s回r.a.nd ITelminthoBpo吋um
Maydis Nisika.do e色Miya.ke.(3) 
No.of No.o(pl組旬infected No.of Perceot-Numerical No・of pEnlaoncuts . 【・炉~、 pl岨 ts age o( rinatfeincg tion f straio 喝ドさ ot Iofected lated 書 infected plants 
He/;恥 Maydis No. 185 13 6 6 E 13 。 10 795 
" No. 61 l' 2 7 s 17 。 10 54・9
Helm. tu，.c~u隅 No. 164 14 。 4 s 12 2 85.6 37.1 
EelmintSb.曙AV.3rium 
from U. Nι169 14 。 。 5 5 9 35.7 1.9 
" No・171 12 
。 E 5 6 6 50 •0 9.9 
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On the next day， after 48 hours' incubation， the Ieaf二piecesinoculated 
with the strain No. 185.61 and 164 showed many macroscopicaI !esions. 
Results of inoculation after 3 days' incubation are shown in Table XXII. 
Experiment II. 
A further inoculation experiment was undertaken on June 5， 1922 in a 
similar manner as above. The results of 3 days' incubation are given in Tab!e 
XXIII. 
Experiment IV. 
The fourth inoculation experiment was pros民 utedon August 7， 1922， in
a similar mannerぉ befol・e. The results are given in the following table : 
Table XXIV. 
Res'叫色sof in∞叫.ationexpe凶menton maize s僧 dlings
wi也 Helm初挑osporlumturcicum Pas闘 r.and Helmintho.~porlum 
Maydis Nisikado et :Miyake. (4 ) 
No.of No.ofpl姐包iofected N仏。fPerωot. Nun官ricalNo.of pznlomcuts . 言書除、
同~∞ 除.eP 、 pl初ts age of ratiog of straio ウZ品8E企~、 'ドち司 not iofected lated iofected pl岨 t5 iofection 
H~j，隅. Mayais No.18S 10 7 3 。 10 。 100 仰心
" No. 61 7 3 4 
。 7 。 100 81.0 
H~l初.tu"u:"， No. 1>4 7 。 。 。 。 7 。 。
Hfmem lUh.tSh田.Ap.ortum NO.169 4 。 。 。 。 4 。 。
τbe results of the above 4 inoculation-experiments show that Hel71lt'ntho-
sporium Jl.勿ぬand品 lm.turcicum are able to infect the maize seedIings， and 
the pathogenecity of the former is much powerful than that of the Iater. The 
HeIminthosporium strains secured from America are not so powerful in the 
pathogenecity compared to the above named strains. For convenience of the 
comparison， the results of the above four experiments are summarized in Table 
XXV. 
2. Inoculations on Various Cereals and Grasses. 
As to the Ieaf-spot fungus， HelmI1ltltosporium Maydt's NISIKADO et MIYA-
KE， it was a particular interest to ascertain by means of artificia! inoculations 
whether or not the organism could attack plants of the grass family other than 
maize plants. A series of experiments was， therefore， carried out in laborato-
庁.in which a number of plants widely separated taxonomically were inoculat-
ed in several times in the summer of J 92 1. The plants to be tested were in 
advance pulled up with roots from field and set into water in gIass bottle and 
kept under bell gl副 sesfor 3 or 4 days. Then， only h伺 1出yvigorous plants 
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Table XXV. 
Su.mma.ry of the results of也.ein∞ula.tion 偲 peIImentson ma.ize 
艶 edlingswi也 Helmimhospor伽m turcicum Pa.s胞 r.a.nd 
Helmintlwsporiu，m Maydi8 Nisika.do et Miya.ke. 
No. of 
No.ofpl釦包infected
No.of Per倍以. Numerical N円.of pEnlEa，ents -
・出炉伺ω 同;.、izli|3 piants age of mintbiEcgtion f strain not infected lated Infected plants 
No. 61 ラ岳Hdm.Maydis & 18S 10~ 68 27 9 104 
。 100 8S.6 
Hdm. turci&um No. 164 46 z 1I 13 26 20 56.S 29・7
Hfmelm Uin.thS.渇A伊IOriumNO.I6g 38 6 。 7 13 21 34・4 21.9 
" No. 171 47 3 5 12 20 27 42.S 219 
without any signs of di関 asesor wounds were sprayed wi出 theconidia suspen-
sions of the strain N o. 61 and 1 85 of品 '1m.均 ydis. The conidia were scrap-
ed off from plate cultures on rice decoction agar， suspended in water， and 
filtered through cheese cloth.τbe conidia suspensions thus prepared， were 
applied by means of small hand sprayぽ 5to the plants to be tested， which were 
then kept under moist conditions in an usua! manner. After 3 or 4 days' 
incubation， the results were inspected. The results of inoculations on various 
grasses are summarized in the following table (Table XXVI)・Inthis table 
出eplus sign means the plants were infected as a result of inoculations， and the 
minus sign means no infection. 
Table XXVI. 
Resul也 of也.ein∞ula.位.onexperiments of Hel.御伽品倒'poriu伽
Maydis Nisika.do e七Miya.ke，upon cerea.ls a.nd gra.s朗自.
Name of plants I町x:ulated ]apanese name Results of the experiments 
Ap物川msemicosl.品tumNees. 
Arlhracon ciJiarir Be訓V.
Ka町JZi-gusa
Kobuna-gusa 
Arundine//a QIfQm4/a St四 d. Toda-siba 
?????
，
?
?
??，
?
????
?
?
防uzu-dama
GyOgi-siba 
EkusIne indica G田rtn. Q-hisiwa 
EraposlIlp拍saBe副V.
J"，pn'Ota an岬dinaceaCyr.， g-e/luIIta H血k.
hachne a凶 Ira/isR. Br. 
Niwa.hokori 
Tigaya 主
Tigo-z掴a
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Nameηf plants i町花組lated Japane提 name R白 ultsof the expenmωt5 
LursIa Mxandra SW. 
Leptocl/oa cllinensis Nees. 
Muca"tll副 sme"ばsAnde四.
。ワfuasativa L. 
Pa"i(um Crus Galli 1.， g開 uinumHack. 
???
var. sufJm凶切"'Mey. 
var. 1りialUl糊 Hack.
副胤且祖lina/t1. 
PaヂarumTlt糊 fJerciiKunth. 
PmisetunlpuヴurascmsMak. 
Pllaralis arunainacea 1. var. gmu;"a Hack. 
RottofJoeria comprtssa 1.メvar.jap明白H舵:k.
Setaria glauca Beauv. 
Seta.げailalica Beauv. 
Seta，均 '1';げ'disBeauv. 
ZtaMays 1. 
Asika:ki 
Aze-gaya 
Susuki 
I田
Mizu.biye 
No-biye 
Ta-biye 
Me-hisiba 
Suzume-no・biye
Tikara-siba 
Kusa-y咽i ま
Usi-no・sippei
Kin-yenokom 
Awa 
+ 
(+) 
Yenokoro・gusa
TO-morokosi 骨+
Z前nzalatダ0"抑制seb. I Makomo 
Zou，ap酬 P柑 WiJId.var.メ~I'caHack. I Siba 
vm Summ町y.
1) 百lepresent paper deals with two Helminthosporium diseases of maize 
caused by He!mint!tosporium turcicum PASSERINI and Ophiobo.ルsheterostrop!tus 
DRECHSLER or H量imt'nthospon'umルfaydisNISIKADO et MIYAKE. 
2) For several years the Helminthosporium diseases of maize plants 
were studied by the writers with the materials from Hokkaido， Kumamoto-ken 
and Ehime-ken， the most important maize growing Iocalities in ]apan. From 
the study， it becomes clear that there are two kinds of diseases of maize caused 
by Helminthosporium. One of which is the IeafこbIightcaused by Helm. turci-・
cum， which has been known from long before， and widely distributed and 
described by various authors. The other is an entirely different leaf二spot
disease caused by a distinct species of Helminthosporium， which was named 
provisionalIy長 'lmint!tosporiumMaydis NISIKADO et MIYAKE， in the writers' 
papers. The latter species， howe....er， was described by DRECHSLER as a 
conidial stage of his Oplu"oboliωheurostrop!t即 aIittle earlier. 
???
??
????????
?
???????
?
?????
??
?
????
『
?
『????
? ?
??
? ?
?『????、??
? ? ?
??、????
?
? ? ? ? ?
?
??
? ?
? ? ? ?
??
0 8『
p..岳
~ 
~- p. 
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R ー
さ自
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言 g--t;~ .Q 
~ [ 
Leaf-spot (品加.抽ryduNISIKADO et MIYAKE) 
ocωm国
On fairly grown le師団組dleaf.sheathes. On al stage of growth of maize， from揖edlingsto 
full grown pl姐箇.
Shape Complete fusifonn， large. Elliptical to oblong， small. 
No. Range Me岨 S Variation No. Range Means Variation Disea斑S mea皿問d coefficient 目首asured ιoef五cient
lesions 
Length， mm. 100 5-110 4140土 E・JO 47・07土 S.20 350 1-22 646土 0.17 6346土 2・S8
Width， mm. 100 2-12 5・SI土0.13 3S.81土 3・21 250 0・5-40 1.80土 0.0.J 47.74土 1-43
ド IL IL 向叫ゅ |25h04ELength， IL 1100 28.05 -153.0 94・30土 0.41 21.S0土 0.32 1000 30.60 -140巧
Width， IL 1100 13.83 - 28.05 20.22土 0-04 9・93土 0.14 1000 10.20 - 21.68 14・74土 0.03 10.9S主 0.14
No.ofsepta 1100 1-9 4戸83企 0.03 26.67土 0.，38 1000 2-S 7.87土 0.03 20・J8土0.32
Conidia 
Generally straight，∞mplete fusiform， widest at the Oblong to long davate， slightly tapering toward both ~hape 
ぽ nteralpart. ends， round beads， ger児rallycurved to 0国 side.
Hilum 
Protruded， disti.uct， angular in general sha戸・ !¥'ot protruded， 5ubl盟 rgedin t he con tour line of t he 
conidia， lentieular in shape. 
Leaf. blight (島1M.前向'mPASSU.) 
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4) The leaf二blightdisease caused byル-1m.turcicum occurs almost in al 
the maize-growing districts of ]apan， from Hokkaido to Formosa. Not only 
in ]apan but also it has been reported from Italy， North America， Porto Rico， 
Philippines， India， Africa. Australia， France， Russia and other countries. The 
leaf句 otdisease of maize caused by のんiobo/usIzeterostropk附 DRECHSLER(= 
長 -1m.崎 ydi'sNISIKA∞et MIYAKE) has been found in al the part of ]ap胡
from Hokkaido to Kyusyu. Although the present fungus has been r，中orted
partly under Helm. turc;cum， itseems to exist in Philippines， North America 
and India. 
5) 百lemycelial growth of政 '1m.幼 rydisis much better than Helm. 
lurciぬm. The growth， however， isgreatly influenced by the temperatures 
under which they are grown. At 3.ooC. the mycelial growth of Helm. Maydis 
is much better than at 22-230C.， while正(elm.turci&um shows no great diver-
gence in the growth between 30oC. and 22ー 230C.
6) For the both species， the conidial productions are very good at 22-
230C.， while at 30oC. become much worse.τbe conidia developed at 22-
230C. show their typical shape as those found on the host plant in natural 
condition. On the contra庁 thoseproduced at 30oC. lose their typical shape. 
Accordingly in the conidia produced at about 30oC. the distinction between 
both species become doubtful. 
7) 百leboth fungi， 1脅かま.tUf枕抑制d品 -1m.幼 yぬ wereincubated at 
30oC. on rice decoction agar with various hydrogen-ion concentrations be-
tween 1.6 and 1 1.6 in pH valut!. The both fungi are able to grow between 
2.0 or 2.6 and 10.9， and show the best growth at the pH value 4-9 to 9. I. 
The colonies produced on acid media are much darker colored than on alka-
line media. 
8) 百 econidia of昂 -Im;n幼osporiumturc仰 m germinate readily after 2 
hours' incubation， inwater， at20 -30oC. At first the germ tubes are pro-
duced from the apical end， and then from the basal end and sometimes from 
the middle cells exceptionally. Around a geロntube， slime sheath of about 
the same width of the germ tube is produced. With the sheath the geI叩 tube
attachs to surface of the host tissues. Appressoria are produced at the ends 
of the germ tubes， atabout 24 hours after spraying maize leaves with the 
conidia of Helm.如'rcicum. Globular or elliptical or reniform appressoria are 
observed， ifthe in∞ulated leaves were stained with gentian violet and inspect-
ed under low powers. They are 10.2-25.5 x 10.2-33.2μ. Slender infec-
tion hyphae are produced from the appressoria and戸netratethe host epi-
dermis. The penetration seems to take place through cuticle and rarely 
through stomata. After penetration the hyphae become somewhat swallen 
and run about in the host tissues. After 24 hours' incubation， lesions of 0.7-
I.5 x p.3-0.16mm. are observed. 
9) In品 -1m仇tlzosporiumMaydiんthe modes of conidia germination is 
similar to those in Helm. tlmα;cum. But the g'町mtubes are much slender and 
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show much sooner growth. At the tips of the geロntubes the app陀ssoria，
much smaller than those of Hdm. turcicu1t， are produced. 
10) Summary of the results of 4 in∞ulation-experiments upon maize 
S目 dlingsare as foUows : 
Pathoge聡 S Ni0目.叫omflpalt阻edts Peirncefenctaipon of 
政 'Imurllos.戸市mtunIalm， Strain No. J64 46 56.0% 
島知urllI.oJ戸市mMayais， Strain No. 6J 46 100.0 
Helmm，必oSJI1f'均mMayais， Strain No. 185 57 100.0 
In the pathogeneci守tomaize seedlings， Helm. 1:角rdisis much vfgorous 
than Helm. turcicum. 
1 1) Twenty-five叩eciesand two varieties be10nging to 21 genera of gra-
min句 ewere inoculated with HelmintluJsjJo'ium Maydis NlSlKADO et MIYAKE. 
Among them， Zea mのほ， the original host， and Setaria glauca Beauv. are 
S凶 ceptible，and Impera/a arundinacea Cyr.， Pltaralis arundinaua L. var. 
gmuina Hack. and Setaria italica Beauv. were also slightly or doubtfully 
susceptible. The 0出ermembers of the family seem to be immume or ex-
tremely resistant to this fungus. 
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Y. NISIKADO and C. MIYAKE: 
Studies on two Helminthosporium Diseases of Maize. 
PLATE I. 
E玄.planationof Plate 11. 
Fig. 1. Conidia and Ctlnidinpbores of H~/mintñoψriMM 似r&i&uM deve同珂d
on阻 inf，配tedmaize plant. Photomicrograpbed from a specimen collect-
ed by the write同 inOhogi.mu目，Ehin官.ken，in August 1925; x 180. 
Fig. 2. The san暗・ Much 目別問magnified;x 350. 
Fig.・3. Omidia，∞'nidiophn間 andhyphae of 1珍加制'MltDriMMλゐIJ'dis，
developed onωltu問 media(Hnpkins' agar) aft町 7days' iocuabatioo 
at 230C.; X 180. 
Fig.4-5. co圃idiaof Iulm勿tnOsporiUMM.のIdis，developed 00 an iofected 
lem of maize. This w坦 also∞llectedby the writers in Ohogi.mura， 
Ehime・keo，io Au忠15t1925; x 350. 
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Y. NISIKA∞ and C. MIYAKE: 
Studies on two Helminthosporium Diseases of Maize. 
PLATE II. 
Explanation of Plate II. 
Shnwing the variation in sha戸 of旬 nidiaand conidiophor闘の，fHelmin・
tllosto'吻"，lu，.cicum from vari哨 S5(瑚r白 s. The figures we同 drawnform water 
E即日ntpreparations with the aid of an Abbe camera lucida under Leitz 4 x 7， 
with the excepti冊。fJC， which w出 drawnunder Leitz 4 x 4・Allthese 
figu同5were問du田done half of oJitinal size; x 410. 
1. Conidia釦 dcnnidi円phoresde明 !o戸don naturally infected maize lea惜，
which we問 co11ectedin Ohogi・mura，Ehime.ken in Au駅前 192;・
la. Conidiopho問sde明 !o戸don a leaf.!esion of釦 infectedmaize plant. 
Ib. O>nidia. 
IC. Germination of conidia and∞，nidiophores after 12 hours' incubati咽
at 2O.C.; X 110. 
2. Conidia and ∞nidiophore& of the strain No. 243. developed on riα 
agar at 23"C. The strain No. 243 w国 S民 uredin Au伊 st1925 from 
Ehime.ken. 
2a. A part nf a c咽 idiopho問 showingthe formation of conidia. 
3. Conidia of the strain No. 243. developed on rice agar at 30'・c.
3a. A∞，nidiopruヲresof the same. 
4- Conidia of the strain No. I~， developed咽 riceagar at 23"C. 
4a. Conidiophの陀8of the same. 
S. Conidiophores of Helm仇1101/0'均mt:同町i&um，de明 10戸don a naturally 
infected leaf of maize，町、1民間dby K. KURIBAYASI in Hokkaido in 
October 1921， and sent to the writers by hilIL 
6. O.nidia from the same specimen. 
PLATE 11. 
Y. NISlKA∞Del. 
Y. :NISIKAOo and C. MIYA悶:
Studies on two Helminthosporium Diseases of Maize. 
PLATE IV. 
E玄planationof Plate IV. 
Shηwing the variation in shape of conidia and conidi内pho問sof H~lmin­
IlIfJヂ'()riumMaydu frnm various sources. The fi思ueswere drawn from water 
mount p同parationswith the aid of an Abbe camera lucida under Leitz 4 x 7， 
with the exception of 2a， which was drawn under Leitz 4 x 4・Th田efigures 
we問 reducedone half of original size; x 410. 
1. Conidia and (:(咽idiopho問sdeveloped on naturally infected maize lea'胃、
which wereωllected in Olu耳gi-mura， Ehime-ken， inAugust 1925. 
la. 白 nidiophores.
Ib. Conidia. 
2. Conidia of the strain No. 207， develo戸don rice aεar at 2J'C. The 
strain No. 207 w描 secu問din Kurasiki in September 192J・
2a. Conidiophore・ofthe same. Drawn under Leitz 4 x 4:x 110. 
3・ Conidiaof tbe slrain No. 244， de町 lopedon rice agar at 2J"C. The 
strain No. 244 w箇 securedfrom Moji in Al略ust1925・
3a. Conidiopho同 Sof the same. 
4. Conidia of the strain No. 61， develo戸don rice aεar at 23"C. This 
strain w由民ωredfrom Otiai-mati， Okayama-ken， inOctober 1919・
5. Conidia of the strain No. 185， de四10戸don KOzi・agarmedia at 2O"C. 
The strain No. 185 was secured in Kur踊iki，in Octoher 1921. 
PLATE .IV. 
C. MIYAKE Del. 

Y. NISIKA∞and C. MIYAKE: 
Studies on two Helminthosporium Diseases of Maize. 
PLATE V. 
Explanation of Plate V. 
1-<1ト Sbowi且gthe variation in shape of conidia and旬 nidiophoreso( 
Hdminlll吋 M'iumllゐ:yduand I:lelminlllザ'orium似rna棚 (romvari個 5S側同叫
5-10. Showing the germination o( cnnidia o( He.加:UlllolporIMm 伽昨ι
cum on host tissues. All the匂町田 inthis plate we陪 drawn(rom water 
目別ntp問parationswith the aid of an Abbe camera Iucida under Leitz 4 x 7.
with the ex信ptiono( la. which w坦 drawnunder Leitz 4 x 4・Thesefigures 
鴨民間ducedone haIf of originaI size; x 410・
1. 白 nidiaof the strain No. 185， 1元I刷inllIosporium1Il向ydu.de刊 Iopedon 
rice agar at 2J'C. 
13.αmidi円'phoreso( the same. Drawn under Leitz 4 x 4; x 110. 
:z. Conidia o( the abo時抗凶n，deveI円戸don rice agar舗 30'・c
2a. A conidi円ph円reo( the san官・
3・Conidiao( the strain No. 245， develnped on rice agar at :Z3・C
3a. A conidiopho陀 ofthe same. 
4・ Conidia of the strain No・164of RelminJlIo，抑巾mlureicu"，. devel円戸d
。nKOji agar at 25・C. They are much lighter in color. and provided 
with granular加 ntents.
5-10. Surface view of the epidermaI celIs of maize I同時S， showing 
germination of conidia of H~/".i"，lIolporium turcuum upon them. The figu問S
we陪 drawnfrom fr田hmateriaI. after 16 h叫が inαlbationat :zooC.. stained 
with gentian violet， mounted in water and drawn under Leitz 4 x 7・
S. 6 and 7. Germination of∞nidia upon maize leaYes. and formation of 
app問 S釦 na.
8. 9 and 10. Germ tubes and app陀ssoria.from which inter，居:lularby-
ph揖 a陀 in加減uほd.
PLATE V. 
c. MIYAKE Del. 
Y. NISIKADO and C. MIYAKE: 
Studies on two Helminthosporium Diseases of Maize. 
PLATE VI. 
E玄.plana世onof Plate VI. 
Showiog the ωmparative growth of germ-tubes from∞oidia of 品/".，.".
t初戸市mMay，必 aodHu"，uulIo抑 riu'1llurc仰 m(関側redfrom rice agar). 
after 4 hours' io四 batinoio distilled waar at 30・c
1. Germio3tioo of Cloidia of 必 'muu!UJpo泊騨Iu町印刷(StraioNo. 243). 
Drawo uoder Leitz 4 X 2; X 70. 
2. The same. Drawo uoder Leitz 4 X 4; x 220. 
3. Germination of conidiaηf 品抑制品。ψ巾 m 幼 J)'rlu(Straio 恥 244).
Drawn under Leitz 4 X 2; X 70. 
4- The same. Drawo under Leitz 4 X 4; x 220. 
PLATE VJ. 
E喧g.1. 
C. MIYAKE Del. 
Y. NISIKA∞and C. MIYA悶:
Studies on two Helminthosporium Diseases of Maize. 
PLATE VII. 
E玄planationof Plate vn 
Fig. 1. Symptoms of the leaf-blight disea揖 ofmaize from field infections. 
Large spindle-shaped lesions are p町由佳d. The central戸市 oftbe 
lesions are darker than the marginal parts. The記 were∞llectedby t be 
writers at Ohogi-mura， Ehime・ken，in August 1925; x 0.55. 
Fig. 2. Symptoms of the leaf-spot disea揖 ofmaize from field infecti咽 s. On 
the leaves， numerous， sma11， spindle・sha戸d，dark-∞lored spo包 a同 p時
duced. The older spr世5have light colored佳 nte路. This is a n回目。r
less民ve目 infection咽 I同時5of mature plants，旬llectedin Ohogi-mnra， 
EhIJ田 -ken，in August 1925; x 0.8. 
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